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NOW THEY WANT 
TO HAVE PEA

COUN. SCOTT 
NOW WARDEN.

MORTON WOULD.
REGULATE RATES.

tHAS PROVED
A GOOD JOB.DVISE CHINA TO 

KEEP OUT OF IT.
§

Government Supervision 
Should Be Accompanied by 
Protection—Suggests Spec
ial Court of Appeals and 
Continuance of Commission.

-------- *

Arbitrators in the Case 
of Reid vs. Newfound
land Government to 
Get $15,000 Each.

tountiand ^nway^o’11 vs toe New- M°rt°n’ sucretal’v of tbe uav~v’ 0n Coun!nJohn" SmU‘o‘f Dumfries who 

ioundland government, ' arrived home raUroad rates’ rabates and d‘scr‘“' has occupied a seat at the board er 
this morning from Toronto, where inations, In the course-yf the arti- twenty-two consecutive years was un- 
the arbitration court has been sitting, cle Mr. Morton says. anamiously elected
The arbitrators were unanimous in -'In «no sense must my views be ®*ata^!*Lro Twa^r^daiiM Showed
tel^p^^s^^x^ôprirted ^ the considered the views of the adminis- rcceipts up To November 30lof’

Newfou.dland government. Sir Ed- tration and in no way should it be 238.10, and payments of $20,421.20 
ward Morris, nfiuister of justice for interpreted that they are.to be pres- up to January 14 there were
Newfoundland and others engaged in sed upon members of Congress. additional receipts of $5,905.25
the case passed through enroute “There arc very few complaints of and additional payments of $2,714.-
home. It is understood that the ar- railroad rates per se in the United 88 leaving a snug balance of $8,-
bitrators consisting of P. S. Archi- States. Rates are generally reason- 007.27 in the treasury. As there is ^ 
bald, Moncton; chairman, Sir Ed- able. Over 90 relation of rates as lot of business to be transacted the 
ward Blake, and Donald McMaster,K. between markets, Railroad rates session; of the council will likely last 
C., will receive fifteen thousand each arc, without doubt, lower by much j three days.
for their services. mors than one-third in this country I The race for the position of county > .__. m _

, Ih-.k than the Rveshitelni incident! at J. J. McKenna, the well known C. than anywhere else in the world. i auditor is becoming more interesting i New York, Jan. 17.—A despatch Japanese torpedo boat destroyer cap- 
Washington, Jan. lc—-China s at- ,.id be easv to cite P. R. travelling passenger agent re- “Personally, I am, in favor of the Wm. P. Taylor who has all along I to the Times from London quotes the tured the Dutch steamei Wilhelme

tention has again been lnd‘^^' ma'ny ^ges in which the rules of neu- turned this morning from a trip to proper regulations of our railroads by been slated for the position by the London Times- Russian correspond- *na- v^vn^k^ï? 
vxted by the American 80',e)rB™e°t_ ; ™ ..^L . b violated by China Mexico. the federal government. With that conservative majority in the council gaying that an agitation in to Vladivostok in the Tsushima,
to the necessity for-a faithful nm l^ty and prof,t' Qf Ja- F. P. Wisenell, a Boston hotel man, regulation should come proper pro- has unexpectedly dropped out of the tavor of 5pefCe is being started by a Straits, Monday and brought her to
tcnance of her neutrality. »» « y nan that it has been established arrived hero yesterday to take the tection. I believe that one of three race and a dark horse in the person number 0, cminent citizens of st. Sas?bo- a
L-rest .j'thc" worïd^ peace Secretary , many times that certain bodies of management of the American which things is sure to take place in the of E. B. Hanson has loomed up, Pcte,sbu who have drawn up an
Hav ^ the 'receipt of ttie full text 'Chinese mounted bandits have oper- &as recently been leased for him by conduct of our railway systems. with every prospect of capturing the address to the Czar representing the
mCo^t llmsdorff's note express- ated on neutral territory and that Bigelow and Hood of Halifax. “Firsti-Legalization of pools-the prize. HarryF. McLeod, who has useleasness of thc war and urging
in_. Russia's belief that China’s neu- they have been- commanded by Ja- H A B Mor!ne the leader of right °r the railroads to make en- for years been an active worker m tbat as the government has not prov- ernment has not renewed the state of

=e^b^^ta^e b£ the^opposition ÆoÆ^ SiGSTSÏÏL posi^Tt’to Z'£ Z *- * — “ at ^ '

an ct^maStPekh.nSd recting^im to enrolled in the Japanese army and hme omTorontV that they can resist the temptation being supported by the conservative be àllowed to continue to prove its opemng °L the new y®»1' civil law to
« ?rromXTvearn^ra*faba ^attending a meeth^ ^Ih^n^ °‘  ̂ |

B1ît isrtpaeci6c!lly declared that this payment for their services, and that ^^j^^ith thT dtspute between fabla p^ronsWhiCh ShaU W°rth 8150 y^r' Thc address has been largely sign- ‘I '

SSSH srss£ ^rpnmZTL r ike vail, the , ;

ses1-5=555'HEpaSÆ«*» ”■"»«SÏÛS-HS=p-3ïgsl
Pékin nor through the various Am- mg neutrality Asked as to the sentiment in fav- ^tev mly be c^Hed Government Passed id his Checks ill New should return to peaceful pursuits and ; i^ed inl -heinherei ofteostmu, _
erican consulates in China that the That it has been ascertained after = confederation between l”y T y „ . the life of Russia resume its normal ,nme the nanny cavairj lauiont
encan con the rules of careful inquiry that since the out- or of the confederation ownership of railroads would be the York on Sunday course” tlie line of Japanese commumcc turns
neutrals. Neverthelefs. m view of br^k o$ the war, the Japanese have ^wfoundl^ “ted th^ wa^ an b5gl”n.?g °f todUStrlal and P°htlCal V Advices from st. Petersburg say it ™ welcomed as a happj^ugmy of

Russia’s expressed anxiety over the used the islands of Madao as a base empha^c opposition to such a pro- Secretary Morton says he stands New York- Ja,‘- 17-"Ike” Vail- has been hinted in certain quarters - 0°p"as‘°^s ^ g$4 cncour_
situation in China which her investi- for their nava.1 . been posai on the part of the people of flrmly foI.ythc proposition that with (or almost half a century the so-call- that the fall of Port Arthur might to th(. jdc,a that it is a pro-
SÏÏSÆS toCdtmwhaCtangcan mlde" by The Japanese into Dalny Newfoundland. Continuing, Mr. Mo- ^foundation carefully ^nstruct^ so ^ "King of Bunco Men,” “d I cursor of a serious Hullan move-

s dûkSLSZ is no sentiment in favor ™ ^thi  ̂ 0“  ̂£  ̂A h°StUi- RlliWinff N»w Cmher

cations which it is feared would fol- ports on the Chinese coast; also that m^^^rosTCrous and the peo pooling^ ^he ordy objcctu)ii t eie is bomQ Qf hja nephcw in the Bronx on The answers by the Russian foreign ®
extension to Chinese terri- the gov^unent fact « >f happy and content^ ” ^ thHomb nation reTJts in ex- I Sunday, says the World. He was office to ail inquiries on this subject

m/of tS soldiers P InConnection with the Hay Bond ^rive prices or jnferio, quality. . [buried yesterday at Fishkill on the however, are in the negative.
treaty, Mr. Morine said he thought in regard to pending legislation jjudson wbere he was born 70 years Tokio, Jan. li, -.30 p. m. A
the people in Newfoundland would Secretary Morton says he would agD Vail was almost six feet in j =

__j accept it, although he was person- continue the present Interstate Com- fUMgi-,t and weighed nearly 200 HT%i/ 1 nv
That to all the represent ally opposed to it. mcrce Commission in substantially pounda His family was well thought Li IT if COURT»

protestations ol the Russian govern- Hon Mr Morine was one »f the jts present form, let it go on mai- of about Fishkili, and he started life ”
ment to the Pek™ speakers at the Canadian Club din- jng jnvestigatiqng and if it finds a under faVorablc auspices,
garding these Incidents, toe ner at Toronto last week, which was rate as it deems reasonable, and if when about fiflcen years of age he
minister for foreign anaira ga addrcsged by Eugene N. Foss, on the railroads do not make the rate ran away to Albany and joined a
vague promises and evasive an , reciprocity- effective in 30 days then thc_ entire gang Df confidence men. His family
that reports recently r®®®' Referring to the different mcm- matter is to be referred to a cen- disowned him. When his father died
cate that the Chinese go e nme v. berg q( the art)itration, in talking trai court of transportation of, say, some years ago it was found that
not content With tha vio a ^ the TimeSj he spoke particularly three or five members to be,created "Ike” had been disinherited.
n«ethevtr^-etya^ now seriouslyof P. S. Archibald, formerly chief to especially consider and expedite -------------- V--------------- The case of Wood vs Le Blanc was

p!rto7to t^nnTtivTpartyinPthe engineer of the I C R. Mr. Mor- all questions of fIRE LOSS WAS COVERED. heard before Mr. Justice Barker in was before the magistrate this mom- H
müitary o^ations^ ;̂ Archibald's ‘capibilitVin the line country Is concerned, it being un- Londoll, Ont., Jan. 17.(Special)- Equity court this morning ing charged with keeping a ferocio s j
tion against all the whites without ^ Sguch ,mportant cascg dorstood that this central court Firo di,l heavy damage to the Stock In 1902 Senator Wood brought an dog; the animal » having attack, d
exception has^tak m P ______ -----------------— shall have power to adjudicate in Gf e. Mara's retail dry goods store action against Mr. Le Blanc and a Constable McLeod, tearing hi& ovu-
pie and is being constantly, stimulât-  ̂ - all such cases except those involv- on Dundas street, last night. The number of the French settlers in  ̂ M[. ^ ^ h<„

1 , - , IMM GKAIN IJ constitutional questions, and the Prcmises were considerably damaged. Memramcook to restrain them from -That the Russian government finds 11w.1v.ixx » ccrinriTCrv of this court in Interstate ‘rhu stock is said to be worth $40 - cutting lumber and poles on Sack- never owned the dog but it had be
lt impossible not to call the atten- ARE DEPORTED. g to ^ final. 000 and is insured for $32,000. The ville rights until the decision -had longed to his son who had given it
tion of the powers to the above men- -------- Secretary Morton would urge strict Joss on thc stock will bo materially been reached at law. The injunction away some months ago
ffSÆï.'ÏÏÎ.’SrÆCS In Sixteen Days 1100 = n. _̂_______ - rrSKZTS X

Sent Back fAm New V«Hl GRAND DUCHESS DEAD, e. ,h. SS

anese and their intimiilatmg pres- New York, Jan. l^Depo^tion rw- bates, commissions aad th„ Weimar. Grand Ducliv of Saxc-Wei- k-ndant and others for an order of for selling cigarettes to Michael
sure upon the government at Pekin XtÏoo pereôns were sent would be just’as severe ,der. Ian- 17 -The Orand Duchess assessment and damages claimed to Howanl, a minor was taken up and
and that in case the actual situation BWay 0f these a large proportion were f™njb^! commission agents seek- Caroline of Saxe-Woimer, died this be sustained by them, by reason of Mr Friars testified that he had fur- 
in China to which attention is now Russian Hebrews, mainly refugees. ho to shipper or commiss i ge l d f inflammation of the lungs being restrained from cutting lum- mshed the goods for a customer, and
earnestly invited shall continu^^ Rus- ^ r«ond bas ever been attained at or reœivm^them^ ^Tronec- superv^ntog from inflhenza. She wfs ^™gWOod and poles on the land. not for the hoy’s own use
sia in consequence will find herself A nu#lbBr deported equals eight per h constitutional born in 1884. ' The decision of the court will be Seigt. Hastings said that on Sat-
obliged to consider the neutrality of ceEt „rthe total arrivals, the previous essary to “ave , b it th„ __________ a--------------- given at a later date. urday last he saw Howard cbming
China from the standpoint of Bus- average_having beenMy, per «mt. amendment ^ ^ accomphshjt^th. THF WFATHFR ’ ! The appearances were as follows;- out of Mr. Friars's store on Mill St.
sia’s interest. • Mr Tn i„formattone‘fr"om" ^umber-of English Rafter to ™be"Vonsider- THE WEAlrlCK, Attorney General Pugsley and Mr. carrying a package.

In a conversation tonight Mr. Ta- Hebrew8 who arrived on the Umbria to by rail was ncreaiter t bject j-creeasts-Fresh ’ wed. to southwest Friel for the defendant, and M. G. lad what the package contained, and -j
kahira, the Japanese minister reiter- the effect that the East End of J-ondon ed interstate com r would winds fair todnv and on Wednesday; not . . tb<, Dlaintift on being informed that there weree SjSwa-'S'sis arffher agreement to respect China s .................♦---------------- those directly , , aaita ing s1jil indicated. Winds to banks and thia afternoon. Friars if he had sold him the cigar-
neutrality. DFMADUARI F or commercial bi^tbTiXsïate com- kmerican ports, fresh West to southwest. »P tbis --------------- .ottos, to which he replied that the

“But” ho added, “if the Russian IXLlVIAKIXAIlLC for action un i.oeai Weather Report at Noon. ! . uaTUCD CU/HUDI F goods wore for a customer. He had

—SLÎ3S. twst DIFFERENCE. ”T Zm », » .£«r „„„ „ ANOTHERSWINDLt. * Ct
could hardlj be expect - j ^ RlVICTa and Earfli- woal(1 not tolerate such a thing as a i/0we°st temperature during past 24 This Time It IS PaOS Capital- atV o’cl«ik this afternoon

bnowm tneKIViera ana Ldnn ; preferential rate and, would make R ^oun. It . d 'UTh(, McMann assault case was to-
. MFW UFTHnnS NFFDFD quakes in Mexico. equally disagreeable to grant or re-, ^uu|idtty at noon ......................................... 68 |StS Who Were Easy ana d(lfinltely postponed.

THp loner-heralded Russian note NEW ME I liVU3 ItILLLfLI/# L 1 ceive it. , Barometer readings at noon t a v __________ a, —.
lne long neraiu , p - New York. Jan. 17—A Pans despatch : _____ - »»» level and 32 deg fah 29.<6 ins. U/orn Tmirhpfireached Secretary Hay from the R almost every business managers to the Herald says: The Riviera has . nhonotrraph Wind at noon. Direction K*. W. WCTC IOUC

sian embassy direct. It was m French ori„ looking for hew methods, been visited by snow and unusually ecv- If you want yoar P nTthat Velocity 14 miles per hour. 17,-The police arc in-
„nd its substance was given the sec- are eagerly looking lor new nieuuu ere weather, causing great discomfort and camera, or any small article of tnat Fuir Paris, Jan. f financial!
and its suDStance was K Fount !mi,n times advance and it keeps the damage. inH -pf,Daired note the advertise- D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, vestigating an alleged great financial.
retary several days ago by Count The times advance, ana it. R At. San Remo alone, flowers to the -lnt\ 7pairei;’ , 20 Waterloo -------- swindle connected with the circula-
Casaini, the Russian ambassador, ] b t f u8 hustling not to get behind va,ue o[ $1.300,000 have been destroyed ment of E. P. de'1CO®’^, T Point Lepreaux. Jan. 17.-9 a. m. - ® h Paris Bourse of $200,000
during a call at the State depart- ^ ^ raœ. Bct.ter fafl than merely h-y *0* street, on page 3 0» todays Times. $nd north wwt. fresh, cloudy. Therm, tio^ths Pa™B ^ & ^ ^

ment. keeping even with our competitors, . of tge 14th inst.; in the city of Jal- __. L„„_= _b_ ________ _----------------- ran mining company. The discovery
The text of the Russian note is re- tb gb is anticipating them. There a,>a. the capital of the state of Vera If the deputy returning officers w o friends of Rev. Father mBde when a woman endeavored

:^ded tri vtatcfldZr men„dt has no^ a^e’niu, in inception that is ever Cru. of _ _tion the infnn-1 part O^-Jo^wiU leased to hoar a heavy loan from a

reason the state: deparrinent. has , in demand. . try barracks, collapsed, but at the time "1,1 cal1 at, w -ueir services that his condition is improving. Havre banker, offering bogus shares
ipe.de |t public. Jhe associated press ■'Routine men,” said the head of a thB buuding was unoccupied. I will be paid for their servie-s. ________ _________________ as collateral. When arrested she as-
has obtained an approved synopsis of 1 largc business concern, “are as thick ---------------------------------- — ^== __ " .. _prt„d that she had received the

.<fcu note, which, without purporting, as leavea in Vallambrosa (and the " I \ bonds from Baron de Chalpary, who
give the language, presents in poetical speech proved him not of the / ____ - _ . _______ 1 - , I recently was tried and acquitted on

accurate sequence the subjects to ruutlne The average ia the rou, —|j|- TIIICT9 Ik CI1/ ITFnADTHJ the charge of financial irregularities,

which Count Lamsdorff refers. tine. What we want is the man who I S-g f- 1 1 {V/S 1 W l\l ■ W #■€ I I IX. A search of the baron’s residence is
The Russian ambassadors tp tb® speedily grasps ordinary plans and I I II 1 I 1VII , 1 | TL T T ■ l»LI V/il ■ ■ »• I alleged to have resulted in the dis-

several powers are invited by Lourt methods and gets up and out of ■ ■ mWam ■ ■ ■ w ■ Jk coverv ol a quantity of the fraudu- Winnipeg, Man., Jan lT.-(Special)-
Lamsdorff, in the circular note, to them and beyond them. _________________ 1pnf «haros. He was arrested. iTho attorney general for Manitob*
call to the attention of the Minister ‘The man who can invent new ways ,_lHn- venture out while the streets are so ---------------4--------------- I moved his resolution on the extent
for Foreign Allairs of the government of doing thingsA who can see into the telephone message from the Hos- [kept constantly under cover g places. a mFU/ CTFAMFP sion of the boundaries of Manitoba
to which they are respectively a.ccred- future and anticipate its wants, is ita, this morning stated that the the winter season. * * ' * * ^ riLVf JI LA\IVILI\ tho local legislature last evening
ited, the fact that at the beginning the. mercantile genius that knows his ___ ynRtimr com- * * * # , „ mi,p rolhîcted from persons —:— after some perfunctory remarks «1^,of the war the Russian government businnsB. It requires no sixth sense, Times new icporter was rest g A street carwas seen coming over The fi B from their T„ Go on the Bay Chaleur Route more or less critical nature. If Sj
for humanitarian reasons agreed to no gift of prophecy. It is a mere fortabjy, and had dictated a number frpra the n°rth end this n?orn,ngt Bid°wa]ks will be devoted to the pay- °° " / . leader of the opposition,, Hon. 0.
the proposal of thc Washington cab- mnttcr of cultivated intelligence, with of paragraphs to be sent down to other one was seen on Union street. a * d k tclcphone for Chief III the Spring. Mickle, the resolution passed us.
inet regarding the localization of tho lta niastery of detafl and earnestness thjs office. They arrived shortly af- When It g°t to Brussc ® s ' a CIalk n haa not bocn provided soon- . beauti[tll modei of the new steam- house unanimously. It is In the fana 
military operations and the recogm- of purpose—the determination to do terward, and will be read with much went off the track. Tho p g because of a lack of funds. The',. T adv FlUvn is n exhibition to- of a memorial praying the Dominion
tion of the neutrality of Chinese ter- more than the ordinary. We are not interest. They are as follows; got away. magistrate estimates that enough , t Messrs William Thomson & government to extend the boundarie#
ritory and announced its decision to crowded with such, but there is a .... * a » cllm- wm he collected m fines this winter is a niecl of ma7- I Of the province northward to Hud-
the powers last February. commendable spirit visible in the The mercury went 700 degrees be- Mayor White will spend next stringing tne wire worn in„ Lrrhitefcturu The steamer is be- son’s Hay and westward including »

That Russia, however, distinctly young man of today to get there. He lowj eero at PokioK last night. Sev- mer in the Trosachs and on t P ^ Uonfr the corridor to • hlliU & n0 Qf port considerable portion of the territor-
specified, as a condition precedent to know si what he is going after.” eral witnesses saw it take the plunge, nie bonnie^banks of Loch Lomon . th^ q |,tance of pei-Glaagow. Her dimensions are. as fol-lies of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan,

on thfpartof’ China"? the "duties 0“ Grand Master Êi J. Everett, of “ W‘“ ^ ' * ? * ' Aid. Christie and McGoldrick «gain haps thirty feet-if the chief buys the J68 feet tong^Sl hrt beam, |

M^MWrTof^Ja^tow^the j^'LH^t" FthaVtlo boU on''M?'j'amesey S this “morning, a^nv^rsed wUh^the |  ̂ •]c|gh*ng in „ | 'B,^n Manifests for tho following United

' t^WasKT«bf^-.th^S as e^preTs^^day ‘* for ^^nfulltosmô™^- ‘ “ K^fTV rtfr? -ûd ^hristto | eral parts#of the country. # crew has a stce.  ̂ : States promts -rc -ceived^t tee

expressed in the cireuiar note which Sackville where they will, tonight, ; ^ ^  ̂J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^1^  ̂ ^ ^

be this morning and renewed his vow $600 instead of $o00 in aid ; Cam obeli ton go on the North Shore one car larcl, one car tobacco, fol
(that he would dig up the truth about shelter. ^he P^^^outspoken in A mysterious man with an over-! route. She was built for the Inter- 'shipment to Tailed Kingdom by win- 

.warehouse on the Mclxiod eimen « both^t. on was seen on Carmarthen : Provincial Steam Navigation Co. of ter port steamers.
praise ol the institution. Btr^t lagt evening. He went into a Campbell!on. Steamship Alcides of the Doualdsor.

York County Municipal 
Council Unanimously 
Elected Him to That 
Office This Morning.

i

St. Petersburg Citizens Ar 
Starting an Agitation Towai 
That End—Will Present a 
Address to Czar Pointing 01 
That Further Fighting Is Us< 
less.

American Government Takes 
Up the Question of China’s 
Position in the Present War— 
Russia Claims the Neutrality 

Pledges Have Been Broken— 
Causes Much Comment.

*

Thewarden.

.

if,

I V
Nothing Doing Yet.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—The gov-

IChinese are

to save

Tokio, Jan. 17.2.30 p. in..—A first 
class armored cruiser is being 
structed at the naval dock of Kuro

low an
tory of the zone of hostilities, 
is the second time Secretary Hay,in 
a friendly spirit, has urged on China 
the advantages which a strict obser- 
vat ion of neutrality holds, not only 
for her people but the remainder of 
the world.

con.

1Preparing to Fight. <; J
POLICE COURT.

m

Mr. Justice Barker jleard Ferocious Dog Ordered
Shot — Cigarette Case 
Heard This Morning.

Causes Much Talk.
China is the one subject of conversa-

&5SS3:, «££
Durand, the British Ambassa- 

was among the earliest callers. 
He "nad a long conversation with Mr. 
Lolmis, who is acting Secretary, 
while Mr. Hay is confined to his 
bouse by a cold.

Shortly after Sir
Baron Buschie. the German Charge 
d’Aflairfes* saw Mr. Loomis for a fe 
moments on the same subject. As the 
representative of the government 
from which emanated the suggestion 
that the American government 
vite the powers concurrently to urge 
on Russia and China the respecting 
of China's neutrality, his visit was 
naturally significant. Later in tee 
dav came the Japanese minister. He 
brought, however, no communica
tion from his government, although 
he was enabled to say very positive- 
ly that Japan desired sincerely to 
adhere to her engagement regarding 
China's neutrality.

Sir Cheng Liang Cheng, the 
Chinese minister, called an secret- 

Hay at his home. Although suf- 
cold, the secretary is

an Interesting Case
This Morning.timer

4dor David Keefe of 15 Clarence etr<“ t

Mortimer leit,

Îad.
;

m-

:

!
The immigration officials have received declaration that all transportation 

information from He asked the

ary
fering from a 
keeping in close touch with the situa
tion .and it can be stated that this 

means has aban- !government by no 
doned the hope that China may yet 

extension of hos
tile borders of Man-

!be saved from an 
tilities across 
churia.

■our
stances >>
refuse the invitation.’

The case was re-

IThe Russian Note. * |
A GREATER

:

MANITOBA.
Resolution to Extend 

Boundaries of Th a t 
Province Adopted By 
Legislature—To Peti
tion Ottawa.

I
î

4

j

t I
1

. 1

♦
WINTER PORT NOTES.

the officers ol Lebanon 
Col. Stevens will also

Sivtetary Hay addressed to tho pow
ers last February.

install
Lodge.
present.China Has Broken It. that new 

wharf.

No efty in America looks after its

*■
theircourt will meet atThe supreme 

the court house tomorrow morning 
1 o’clock, when the case of

That the experience of tho past 
lleven mouths had made it evident
that China either is unable or does i at 
not wish to adhere to her given | Thorne 
pledges; that without goicgL

f

ed,
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THE ARCHBISHOP. paper in Captain Belcher's pocket. * 

Th3 pvru.va! of it seemed to have 
n ; ernand for* his favourite

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart 

Four Years.

OP CANTERBURY.
Visiting Clergyman Speaks of 

His Grace’s Addresses at the 
Boston Conference.

the story of a great secret. create. :
stimulant, for Antonio was climbing 

ladder with the black 
The spectacle in-

I

: the bridge 
brittle and glass.
spiied me with an' idea. If only the 

| caj.l ain would get incapably drunk,
! I might achieve my purpose in time 
to lie prepared for what was 
ing on the morrow, 
tul for that brief respite. _

For the present, in spite of his po
tations, Captain Belcher 
far from being incapable.. He had 
taken the wheel himself, and his dir
ty Angers clutched the spokes and 

for the seal- twirled it with no uncertain grasp.
Gradually the steamer edged nearer 
and nearer to the Sussex shore, and, 
passing close
round towards Hayling Island and 
the narrow entrance to the series of 
lonely creeks that is dignified with 
the inawircipriate name ol Chiche»-

aa'aca; 
srstiwtst-**?' ?"* ta'w

X ga&edng duifcthc Night

shade slipped into the opening, and, 
with a man taking soundings every 
minute, threaded her way through 
several winding creeksvtill the Shores 

either hand hemmed us in with
out sign of an outlet. We seemed to 
be steaming in the middle of a corn
field ripening for the sickle. Occas
ionally we hugged^ the land so close 
that the trees nearly brushed our 
masts, and then, suddenly, we came 
to broader water and cast anchor in

a ruined

illions of Mischief
Eg

Jj

William Augustus; Holbrook 
of Boston, who occupied the pulpit 
of St. Paul's church on Sunday 
morning, told a Times representative 
that he had heard all the addresses 
delivered by His Grace the Archbis- 
hop of Canterbury during the confer- fc ,>• jragl 
ence at Boston. (Jo

“His manner/' said Mr. Holbrook, It,
“was eminently simple and devout; ^ 
his choice of texts and subjects was 
distinguished by unusual aptness, and 
fitness to all occasions. He was gen
ial land discreet in all his social inter
course, and in general I think that 
he lifted up the hearts and minds of 
all people in the various places where 
he was heard and seen, into a higher 
spiritual atmosphere. „

“His\sermon in Trinity church, Bos
ton, was particularly suited to the 
needs of the people, who are very like 
the Athenians to whom St. Paul 
preached; who did nothing but spend 
the time in hearing and telling things 
that were new. Ho taught them that 

a Faith which was mys
terious, and must be accepted only on 
proper authority.”

“In hie addresses to popular as- 
Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humhctstone, Ont., !.emblies, he displayed great tact, by 

writes:—“Allow me to tell you of the Celling upon the proper love of lib- 
groat results I have derived from Mil- erty/'
bum’s Heart and Nerve PtMs. For ..y;s calmness and serenity 
four years I suffered interfile pain very impressive, as well as his sym- 
around the heart, and was very dix- j,athy_ One of the most memorable 
zy. After using four boxes of Mil- thjngs was ;n the sermon he preached 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I was' j(J Trinity church, Boston, when 
completely cured.’’ be quoted the late Bishop Brooks In

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve pills, hj8 full declaration of faith in the
50 cents per box, or 8 for *1.25. BleBsed Trinity.” I _______________— _ — —, -

All dealers, or mailed direct on re- Rev Mr Holbrook has several ! T /l¥-f 11 H
coipt of price. ,, . times taken duty in St. John J *

The T. MILBURÜ Co., Limited, churches during the absence of the
Toronto, Ont. rectors, and speaks in the highest

terms of the integrity and conscient
iousness of the people.

Rev.com- 
I. was thank- RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.Was Very Dizzy.By HEADOH HILL.

“The Duke Decides," * »A Race with Ruin/' Etc., Etc. 
I fear, millions of mischief/'— MBfl 

Scene i.
Four B&xes of■mT “AndVa^ttal •mikjhave in^their hearts. was very

15

xmemofvMilbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

.. y

g
(Continued.) Hke.” I replied, ‘^ut fom^my producing

I could well understand that Sir *'hAt. you would ’find an envelope from the inside pocket of
i èifleon Marske would be, delighted to ^°" 0d/^Xble to' wait till the the tweed coat that made him took 

Sear that there was an end o m<’, appointed. He has a knack more like a country station master
' «ml I suite expected that the “s<*L- time he appoi^toa. « than a sailor. “You’ll bear me out,

ed order»” yhich Captain Belcher « ^ . j® Bolcher’if answer was a next time you see Sir Gideon that 
Sfc*- open-later in the day con- at being crossed, but didn’t start on it before hc^as ready.

tktl s. sa 5W5i t&asnxu «-Sti'W under the thumb of the loathsome his brows puckered, and
jjtorâlfes. pnd well paid by them for in {ull possession of Gideon’s twice he looked up at me with such
TfiBsSresoot job, was painfully ob- ,, v disposal; and that a sinister expression that I felt in
itions. ^ . ™hl whm Belcher was in a state dined to take him at his word and
. And when a little later, taking ad- runk0n surliness, seemed the last end my troubles by leaping into the 
‘Vtodwute of his pwmiwkm. I went on of drunken surîmes , o,Uy the thought that on my
ddcK/TAiad no doubt' that the crew jon® rthelcss' afraid though I was slender chance of escape depended 
had bj-'di selected -with an eye to un- was reluctant to abandon Arthur’s liberty and life deterred me.
questioning subservience to hî» b”^Vmscuc bv bfr_ Raving read to the end, the captain
WaT no matter what they , so after a while I ventured on emitted! a tow whistle and replaced
A more hangdog set of cut-throats • ^pd aB through the hot the document in his pocket, again
prelyv^d not have been collected ; " ved that one of the glancing strangely at me.
iu the ptirlieqs of any seaport in the white-winged vachts flitting “Now you can tell me where you
World. For the credit of my conn- many whit thit,fer n;ight approach aro going to put me ashore.”! falter- a sort of lagoon opposite

'try, I was glad to find that the hitter n ljctiaine aware1 ed, for at that moment I failed to customhouse, long since disused. I
round dozen of them with the excep- "^hin hail U b no intcn. preserV(, a bold front before what I had a picture of it somewhere, paint-
tion of a drunken Scotch engineer that Captam «eie ^ cBence ^ in thc man's eyes. ed in happier days,
and the semi-imbecile Irish mate, ^°" of ^rded to roc. The vessel was “Put you ashore’,” he repeated, S«tve for the Nightshade; that bend
were all foreigners-Spamards, to be (rQ/ the fridge, and When- with a diabolical sneer. “You d best : ol the creek was devoid of craft of
Gtvcks, and Lascars. j the vicinity of other get that out of your mmd at once, any kind. It is very seldom thator

Thc haze that I had noticed earlier ever sh » , wQuld take tho ,niESy, for there’s a long trip-a very steamer enters those land-los*6d
in the morning had al* rolled away craft * pt hclmsman and edge long trip-ahead of you. It rests with labyrinthine waters, and the few
and the August sun beat fiercely out wheel lr^ h when a smart you, seemingly from what's writ sailing coasters that passthrough

| of a brassy sky as the Nightshade f 5 idlv as to bring her here, quite how long it’s to be, but j them seek anchorage still further in-
ploughed her way down Channel. Her ^1 luffed ,nP J,eed towards us, you’re to settle that with the other iand, at Bosham or Chichester. A
engines were cither not capab e of J-ear g ^ an'd niade a motion passenger that’s coming aboard to-: moro secluded spot for a t

a « ss: s srsr^ ■££ sî b= r«£jr-î s-s as r^ssrvsrig
temoon before we arrived off Bngh- the yacht, returned to the bridge, and I noticed fic, and^mv^e ^m^cbeats hat.n^myselfHie wbBe^or

i dinner ^ « “£s | b^^^ ^ *®8S
» S^-tSS* S *25*4 ” I-**"1 'ST'S'S AVMUBUHmt—rmm* “Sùtio" "‘"tbi? In.troti.n. will to.» I«,w to dml

F fact. I liad seen Antonio, Ihe ste- show, and^ a y^auchin^girls and Call-in Belcher’s horrible words left troubled about the matter at all. with you if yo* clutching

; ss »k b £ èèSTSi s s srrsrwas s&rsr :Ysrxrssfsrz xt

r sræssp-uss’K»
a«. =s.t2fii5asi wsssr

wrindeHng whatj in the , roofs tW<> w'Wrêlbilities” w°m mpprt up'Vn grut^VshéuTed^ ’ ^ J TWO HIGHEST AWARDS..

. LHEvr::: opo4. ^.
heP ■ ____ 1 '

to Selsea Bill, bore

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in .1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
ef the 1? aiment over all others from 
throughout the world-

Effected a Complete Cure.
*.

They are a specific for all troubles 
arising from weak condition Of the 
heart or from the nervous system. 
For .troubles such as Palpitation of 
tlic Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous
ness, Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short
ness of Breath, St arting in the Sleep; 
Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain 
Fag, etc., we would strongly advise 
the early use of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in 
time, haa been the means of saving 

life, and restoring strength 
were weak, nervous,

h

once or

:

YORKSHIRE BARi on
there was ALE and 

PORTER a?
Per Glass or Tankard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

4c.many a 
to those who 
health-shattered invalids.

were

ENGLAND, 1886 f

European Plan.

20 Mill Street.
vessel

I BEGIN NOW!
| Times Wants Bring 
| Good Results.

♦
Ordinary Corn Salves Contain 

Acids
:

■ •f
: ' ::..

••

But the old reliable Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor is entirely vegetable in 
composition and does not eat or 
bum the flesh. It gradually lifts the 
corn, causes no pain, and cures per
manently. Price 25c, at all drug
gists. Use only “Putnam's.”

■r
—

❖

Dry Gc:3s and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.J&

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
, rnmnleto stock (*15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in Ladies' Ga^ent^ R^dylt^Wear Suits, Skirt, and Coats, we venture to 

befdra been offered in this city.
the table. (To be continued.)

-4-
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Absolutely no teSetvo and no two prices.

B. MYERS,
in 693 Main Street.

fi
»l

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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Classified Advertisements. AMUS>t iENTS

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

X

York T*

One cent a word each insertion, 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

r~ ISix consecutiveFORTY-SIX STOCKS.

Attained New High Records in 
the Past Fortnight.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markets -.Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, Banker and ‘Broker, for St. John 
Evening Times.

HILL AND HARRIMAN.'

*
For at limited engagement eojThe Northern Securities Case 

Said to be Settled at Last

i
Yesterday Today. 

Close. Open. Noon. The formula for the making of 
ale la exceedingly simple. Barley 
malt, hops, and water aie the only 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good alee.

There are many grades of malt, 
many varieties of hops, and water dif
fers widely in its adaptability to brew
ing purposes. The very best of all 
three, brewed by experts in a perfectly 
equipped brewery, go to make np Car
ling's Ales and Porter. ’

Monday, Jan. 1 
The Great J

\. i hiMALE HELP WANTED.Jan. 17th.
Amalg Copper ................... 76* 76* 75*
Anaconda ............................ Ill 111*
Am Sugar RjErs .......
Am Smelt & Rfg ....
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison .......... ......«......... 88*
Atchison pfd ...................... ICI* lOl*
Am Locomotive.................. 35J 35* 35*
Brook Rpd Trst .............  63-* 64
Balt & Ohio ....................
Chesa A Ohio .................
Canadian Pacific ...........
Chicago & Alton .........
Chi & G. West ................. 23* 23* 23*
Colo. F. & Iron .............. 47* 48 47*
Consolidated Gas .........  197* U96* 196*
Colorado Southern ......... 22* 22*
Gen. Electric Co ........... .190* 190* 19
Erie .......................................... 40 40*
Erie 1st pfd .......... «......... 78* 78*
Erie 2nd pfd ....................  6-1* 61*
Illinois Central ....... ....156* 156
Kan & Texas ......   32** 32
Kan A Texas pfd ....... 64* 64
Louis A Nashville .......... 140* 140*
Manhattan .............. :...........169* 169
Met Street Ry ...............117 if?

......... 23* 23*
.......107* 107*

(New York Commercial.)
The stock markets of the week, with 

the exception of those of the last two 
days, are scarcely worth reviewing. They 
were uniformly uncertain in tone, narrow 
in scope and wholly uninteresting. The 
true feature of the financial news o| the 
week, apart from yesterday’s startling de
velopment, was the continued heavy ex
portation of gold bars to Europe and Ar
gentina; and the incorporation of The 
Hudson Companies to construct the 
North River tunnels and Jersey and New 
York subways in connection therewith. 
Of genuine public buying until yesterday, 
the market did not display the slightest 
trace and the commission firms are com
plaining that the panic has taken all the 
sweetness and light out of 
brokerage business.

Arbitrage transactions between

(New York Commercial.) MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 

goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.e London, 
Ont*

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

The general advance in prices and the 
intensified

142* 143 
82* 84*

33* 33* 33*

.......1421
........ 82* activity of Friday’s market 

was due to one causey only—half suspend
ed by the many; positively known by the 
very few. An amicable settlement has 
been arrived at between Messrs. Hill and 
Harnman. The long fought legal battle 
between these master strategists concern- 
ing the proper method of distributing the 
share holdings of jthe Northern Securities 
Co., has resulted, as all such wasteful 
contests should result, in the contending 
parties meeting upon neutral groudd and 
adjusting their disagreement amicably by 
mutual compromise. The legal captains 
will still have their day in court, for the 
preliminary steps in ap appeal were tak
en yesterday; but thè Ultimate aim of 
this is merely to secure a ratification in 
legal shape of the pact concluded by the 
generals. The real fighting is over, 

Officially nothing was announced, and 
nothing will be announced officially, prob
ably for several days to come. The pre
cise proportion in which the shares of 
Groat Northern and Northern Pacific, the 
two compqnent roads of the Northern Se
curities Co., will be distributed, has as 
yet not been revealed, but this much may 
be definitely said, that the plan as origi
nally outlined, by Mr. Hill, to the stock
holders, with certain modifications will 
be pretty closely followed. The special 
bone of contention on Mr. Harriman'g 
part from the very beginning has been 
the valuation placed by Hill on the iron 
mines owned and controlled by the Great 
Northern. For months Mr. Harriman has 
contended that Mr. Hill’s idea of $1 a 
ton for an estimated 500,000,000 tons of 
ore in thes#1 mines was preposterous, and 
his opposition to the Hill scheme of 
stock distribution has been based wholly 
upon wfyat he deemed the disproportion
ate valuation placed by Mr. Hill on the 
Great Northern properties. A careful in
vestigation, consummated during the last 
four or five weeks, has caused Mr. Har
riman to alter his views materially upon 
the eubject of the value of these Great 
Northern iron deposits, and it was his 
willingness to make concessions on this 
point that paved the way to a eettiement 
of the disagreement.

88 88*

PAULIN64*
...192* 102* 102* 
... 48* 48* 49

183* 134* .
The great exponent of up-to-date ;

SITUATION WANTED. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Hypnotism and Mental T< -

situation
lady, of 
general o 
of Time#

WANTED—By a young 
several years experience, for 
ice work. Address Y. B.. care

/
iiit1 <

And a carefully selected company of** 
entertainers, presenting a programme 
be pleasantly remembered and talked 
for many a day to come.

If you enjoy a good hearty lad 
don t miss it, and secure your 
early, \

the stock se. y.
. .« . -- London

a»d this centre during the week fell to a 
vèry low ebb, and on two days the total 
transactions for the international ac
count probably did not exceed, if they 
equalled, 15,000 shares. Yesterday this 
business, which was confined mainly to 
sales, aggregated less than 10,000*shares 
It is generally believed in the Street that 
the cause of this relative stagnation in 
arbitrage is merely a temporary one, due 
to the unsettled condition of the Euro- 

^pean markets consequent upon the fall of 
Port Arthur and the uncertainty that 
seems to exist whether the war will be 
prosecuted further by Russia.

Notwithstanding the unsettled condition 
of the local securities market, no less 
than 46 stocks attained new high records 
for the two weeks of trading which con- 

the current year, viz; American 
Steel Foundry, preferred, 55*; American 
Hide & Leather, 11*: ditto preferred 51*: 
American Ice preferred. 37*; American 
Malting, 8*; American Telephone A Tel
egraph, 146*; American Todaito (old,) 
150*; 'ditto preferred certificate, 94* ; 
American Woollen preferred, 93*; Ana
conda, 112*; Central Railroad of New 
Jersey, 194: Central Coal A Coke, 65*; 
Chicago Union Traction, 18*; ditto pre
ferred, 48: Consolidated Gas, 198*, Con
solidated Tobacco preferred 129}; Corn 
Products. 21*; ditto preferred 79, Evans
ville A Terre Haute, 72; General Electric 
185*; Great Northern preferred, 253; Il
linois Central 159*: International Paper 
preferred 77*; International Pump, 39; 
Manhattan, 172; Mexican Central, 24*; 
Minneapolis & St. Louis, 58; National 
Lead, 25*; ditto preferred. 98*; National 
Railroad of Mexico preferred, 43*, ditto 
2nd preferred 24*; New York, New Haven 
A Hartford, 203; Pere Marquette prefer
red. 82*; Pittsburg, Cleveland, Chicago & 
St. Louis, 77*; Pullman, 246; Rubber 
Goods, 28*; Southern Pacific preferred, 
116*; Union Pacific 117*; United States 
Cast Iron Pipe, 24*; ditto preferred 86*; 
United States Leather, 14*; United S ta t'
es Rubber, 88*: ditto preferred 101*, 
Westinghouse,. 181 *•■ -

The .known movements of money 
ing the week appear to indicate that the 
banks have scored a very heavy gain in 
cash; the receipts from the interior and 
elsewhere amounting all told to $10,784.- 
000 of which $9.440,000- came from the 
interior. The shipments to the interior 
banks during the week is estimated at a 
trifle less than $800,000. The indica
tions point decidedly toward a favorable 
bank statement aha an appreciable ini 
crease in the surplus reserves.

SITUATION WANTED—Position want- 
ed by young lady as bookkeeper or for 
general office work, has had almost two 
years experience. Address D. M., Times

'4

Ï IS
MONEY TO LOAN.

iMONET TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se- 
«urity. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princes» street.THE LADIES PLAY.

Thistle Club Mesdames Prove 
Their Superiority Over the 
Single Ladies This Morning.

Mexican Central ....
Missouri Pacific ...
Nor A Western ................. 79* 79*
N. Y. Central ................... 143* 143*
North West ...... ....... ...208* 208*
Ont. A Western ....... ....... 42 42*
Pacific Mail ......  .............. 45
Peo. C. A Gas Co .......... 108

T" ;ViAdmission, 15c, 25c, 35c, AN 
Sat. Matinee, I5c and 25t.

LOST. 1.
J.LOST--Gold Brooch, on Queen or Char
lotte street, in Queen’s rink or curling 

Will the finder please leave at this
office.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERA HOUSE.Reading ......... ..j............ 81*

Fernsylvania ...... .......... 137*
Rock Island ......................  36*

LOST.—On Sunday, between Wright and 
Exmouth streets or Brussels and Broad 
streets, a pocket book with money and 
name on envelope inside. Finder w 11 be 
rewarded by leaving at Telegraph office.

3
St Paul ....................  ......173* 17
Southern Ry .................... 34* 34*
Southern Ry pfd ... 96*
Southern Pacific ... 67* 67*
Twin City ....'..... ..............106
Terni C. & Iron ... 72*
Texas Pacific - 
U. S. Leather ....,
Union Pacific ......
U. S. Rubber .
U. 3. Steel ....
U. S, Steel pfd 
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

The married vs. single contest, of 
the Ladies’ Thistle curling club was 
played this morning, and resulted in 
a victory for the married ladies by
14 points. - The winners of this moraing’s

In each of the three rinks the mar- ,t®St j!ave„ bfcn invited to.take tea at 
ried ladies were successful. This is t. Andrew s rink this afternoon
first season that the married ladies ? Rr *\ ® conclusion of the game be
have played, so that they feel very “nd Gentlemen. MISCELLANEOUS
muen delighted over the splendid vie- » . ,rm a ai -' curlers of St. ______________________________ _____________
tory. The single ladies played quite -”'™' ® . C.U 'YÎ.1* P*ay this after- WANTED:—Young Men and Women td
a bit last year, and were confident of g n t. a llke number of the Join the Day and Evening Classes in
winning, but they were doomeef to . *he =lub- This should |“nfngTypeWnting' Spel,ing-

disappointment this morning. Mr. R. th„ , d- L L’."'01?1"18 contest as WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
A. Courtney acted as referee for the a 0 been playing some j Boyd s Syllabic System of Shorthand to
ladies and he had his hands full at ' ry close games, and are becoming write at a speed of 100 words per min-

„ ne °ands ;ul1 at adepts. The skips are: Miss H S ute, 30 da>" °r ask NO PAY. Come
times, and was called on to give Smith Mrs I p »„>■„<,= vr and investigate our Systems. ONE
many close decisions. t u" M,s' J M- WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince

The rinks were as follows: team! Mr E^wman C H itguson ^ 1“ ‘jin' gradUateS

!ge„flemcnir ^ Whit0 ‘ Æm^Æ'
| gentlemen. Tel. H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) St, John.

■stitute gm
72. con-.....  35* 34*

....v 13* 14*

..... 112 11§i
....«* ..... . 3* * 3/ *
......... ....... 30* 30*
................  94* 94*

..................... 22 21*
pfd ......... . ...1..... 44*
Union

Total sales in N. i Y. yesterday 1, 
800 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.

ONE NIGHT 0NLT.

Thursday Jan. 19th.
it'.»

I92i

:

First AnnualMay Corn , 
May Wheat 
Mav Pork ..

45* 44* 44*
.........115* 115* 115*
...12.71 12.65

Juh Corn ........................... 45* 45*
July Wheat ........................ 98* 98*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

SEIZED THE MINE.
98*

BENEFITLe Roi Company Would Not 
Pay Two Percent Tax and 
Government Acted.

SyllabicDom Coal ............................. 61 63
Dom Iron A Steel   18*
Nova Scotia Steel ..........  66
C P. R..................................134 134 134*
Twin City ............................106* 105*
Montreal Power................ 81* 80* 81
Rich A Ont. Nav

Married.181 181
\

•t't
:

Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Pullen, Mrs. 
Myles, Mrs. MçAvity;

Skip

♦ N. B. TO <• :
LATE LOCALS.

wStKaM MylCS' MrS' or  ̂ the blind orator and

Skip 14, orEanizeF of the Grand Division
Mrs. Patterson, - Mrs. Langstroth, l*le Sons of Temperance, is in the

city today. He has just returned 
8. from a tour in the interests of the 

33. Grand Division. Mr. Kelly expresses 
Single. • ! h,maelf “ highly gratified with the

Miss Mary Robertson, Miss Hutch- of the8peon^evervwher *he kintoess 
inson, Miss B. McLaren, Miss T. Me-, x„ *c bourse of his tour he hL vi^ 

|"kiD c, 1 it?d Hampton tillage, Norton, Bell-
Miss Domville Miss Brown. Miss sl ean^ CalHna^^nidtr Toun^in' 

Sears M.SS Fowler. Mount Middleton, Carrou.viBe^S

Miss'.G, Campbell, Miss B. Arm! °A t

LTio^ï™1 "«y■ *"dp"
j IS prospectr of organizing a division 

b. of the order at Hampton. ?
la- i --------------♦--------------

B. Jones has

WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 
frame house (leasehold). Address with 
full particulars, W. H. Hefleran. Hotel 
Ottawa.

11.Vancouver, Jan. 17.(Special)—The
was

65* 65 65
N. Y. COTTON MAD-CET. big LeUoi Mine at Rossland 

seized today by a deputy sheriff, on 
instructions from the government,the 
mine company having refused to pay 
815,426, claimed under the act pro
viding for a tax of 2 per cent on all 
ore mined. The company immediate
ly furnished a bond sufficient to 
cover the sum demanded and the dep
uty sheriff left the property.

Opera House EmployeesJanuary Cotton
March Cotton .................. 695B
May Cotton ....... ............705B
July Cotton .....

.685 B 694 683 
700 691
710 701

...«5*6 721 711

ofdur-
Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organ», tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1437.Mrs. Williams, Mrs. J. W. Holly. 

Skip 
Total

* •11rTHE STOCK MARKET.

A Big Night of Fun.
■■ÉÉMÉÉiikiÉfi

BOARDING.(Received by E. E. Beck A Co., Bank
ers and Brokers over their private wire.)

Some little irregularity is expected in 
the market today,vto result from t,he in
troduction of bills in the house provid
ing for the creation of a transportation 
court, and giving to the interstate com
merce commission authority to fix rail
way freight rates when complaint is made
Interest centres in dividend action to be . . , . . , . * _ .
taken on A.O.P., Hie., and B. O., and home Adelaide street^ this morning, 
there is some doubt regarding an increase He received quite a severe

th2t°A Bn °P i8 on his hip, as the result
understood that A. C. P., will be advan- , . . . ... . , ,
ced to about 80, but profits on long, *®ll,• His injuries while painful, 
stocks should be taken a little this side not serious, and ho will probably 
of that level. Sentiment is bullish on he around airain in a few rinve coal stocks, and»it -is the general opin- around again m a lew days.
ion that the steel stocks will be promin- —— 
ent in the next upward movement. Lon
don sends higher prices, and this should 
stimulate a firm opening here, to be fol
lowed by some irregularity and a buying 
movement later in the day. We are bull
ish on the general market, and look for 
materially higher prices before thé end 
of the month, and we therefore advise 
the purchase Of the better class of stocks 
on all moderate reactions. The big in
terests are ranged on the bull side, and 
will endeavor to make a market in which 
they can distribute part of the holdings, 
accumulated on the break in' December.
We advise holding Eries for a long pull, 
and believe that similar action on steel 
nfd will pay well. Tractions stocks are 
irregular and we do not favor them just 
now* Town Topics.

1
AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable. :

Animated Pictures, 

Illustrated Songs,

4 Bradford Hawkhuret, who was in
jured last night on the tug 
Kitchener, -was removed to

: 'WÊM
• ■■■ iiFROZEN AS

/ HE DROVE.
Lord Calculate Correct Costhis

of making your own full weight bread 
and you'll likely wantbruise 

of the Comical Sketches,
. • ,

and a Grand Exhibition by 
Germany’s Strongman,

"'Ta

ROBINSON’Sare

Annapolis Farmer Met 
Death Yesterday While 
Driving—Body found 
on Sled.

, 173 Union Street,
TO BAKE FOR YOU. 

received a « Phone 1162.
communication from parties in Bom- -77-, .. ..gw ).>. - .-----------------------
ervUle, Mass., asking for informa- Carleton Granite And Steam
to°nn vvho6landed"^here if ^83  ̂ wishing WOTfa,

five years later, in 1788, was mar- 
d. rad to Miss Phoebe Stimist. Mr.

Williston is said to be of Loyalist 
descent.

Skip
Total

John

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. ,-vVr
Phil Clossen. .

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun.

SPQKEN.
British bark Cedarbandk, Batcheler, 

Glasgow for Victoria, B.C., Dec. 1J, 
lat 28, W Ion 45.

::1805. iAnnapolis, Jan 17:—(Special)— 
Manuel Harris, 70 years old, a far
mer, living a short distance from 
t dwn, left his home yesterday morn
ing to gêt a load of hay and was 
later found sitting on his sled fro
zen to death.

Tides.
January, Rises. Sets. HighXow.
16 Mon a 1 1 >ï ...8.05 5.0» 7.36 1.17
17 Tues . .. ... 8.04 5.04 8.29 2.12
18 Wed....................... 8.04 5.06 9.20 3.06
19 Thurs i .. f.. .8.03 5.07 10.08 3.57
20 Fri .. * ► -, , ..8.02 5.08 16.54 4.44
21 Sat ... P V, ... 8.01 5.10 11.39 5.39

The time used is Atlantic Standard lor
the doth Meriden which is lour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time,

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO k'-I
Grand "Concert,REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ele.

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 10.—The British .,,,
schooner Amanda, Captain Fitzgerlad, 43 1 ne annual drive and dinner of the D z-xz-1 — „ J /'-N . .
days from Bahia, Brazil lor St. John's drug clerks takes place this evening LV^U 3.0(1 VjFeV V_jF3flite. 
has arrived here. She, had t*o of her There will he SO or «n i„ ' J
crew washed overboaM off Cape Race De -jO or SO in the pjarty , . ,, „„ , ,
during a furious storm Wednesday night. an(J Sr®® S° to Newcombe’s where a rTCCStOn^ 2lYCl Mârt)l6 

--------capital dinner and good progrâinme
The Allan Une “earned Canhlfioian, ^«1- Th^ sleigh#;, will WOrklf 32“,"

tt e^ sS^ked^creâr8^, ^;fl o'clock “ 8 30 ûnd I aad *°

!ifanKche0%othL^^uVw^;dw!:he0XnS: Mar-ha!'■ St' J°hn—West End, N. B.
dobed in mid ocean àtid the third from ‘. happu, of Shcdiac,- ar-
thu schooner Utility, of Moncton, N. B., rivvd ln the ci't.V yesterday with a 
wliich was similarly abandoned. lunatic namqd Rupert ï^ougere, wty>

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 15.—C'ÿtaiu- ‘g”* asylum. This is
Brown and his crew of 10 men of thç trTe 9Cconcl trip of the unfortunate 
four masted schooner Cordelia E. Hayes inah to - the asylum. Some time 
were rescued by life savers off Cape Hat- ago he SDcnt Severn 1 mnntbc teras this morning. The Hayes was ° bpcnt 8Cveral months there,
ashore on Diamond shoals and the crews | 
of the Creeds Hill and Cape Hatteras | 
stations had great difficulty in approach- [ 
ing the vessel owing to the high seas, 
and thick weather. The schooner and 
her cargo of guano are expected to prove 
a total loss.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

»A wife and several
gr*nd-children survive him.

R. L BORDEN’S SCAT.
f **********

TUESDAY EVENING,
Jan. 17th, in the

St. John Presbyterian Ch.
School Room.

RIDGELY'S REPORT.
PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
Is the present bulge of a false move 

made for the purpose of forcing shorts 
to cover, and enticing the public into Ute 
market, or it is the beginning of the bull 
campaign which We all looked for later 
on? Do the bfg mçv calculate to fool 
any one? These are ttfaestions which are 
to be answered. Thertfc. can be no mater
ial decline if the public buÿ stocks. Thtf 
big men also have stocks to sell, and 
parade increased railroad earning as a 
big bull card. But why should not 
earnings increase? There is nothing 
whatever to warrant the present high 
market level of prices except manipula
tion. It is a market that fools both 
bulls and bears, and there are plenty of 
times when one who has waited, for the 
occasion can make a big strike with very 
iittle capital; but the present is not such 
a time. Gates people say this market 
will advance up to March 1st, but there 
are always bulls at thé bottom.

Ridgely,

A2-
I

II Resign To- 
►pposition Lead

er May be in House in Three 
Weeks.

Mr. Kidd Jan. 17th.
Stmr Parisian, 3385, Braes, Iroui Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
pass and mdse.

ochr Wanola, 272, Wagner,- from New 
York, J. W. Smith, ballast.

■ re

-morrow-
FLOWSTS.

F=jf

FLOWERS.
- ■Coastwise.

Stmr Aurora, 
bello.

Schr Effort 63, Milner, Annapolis.
Schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.

m182', Ingersoll, Campo-
Ottawa, Jan.- 17.—(Special)—Ed

ward Kidd, M. P., fon Carleton coun
ty, will tender his resignation to
morrow at a mass meeting oi the 
electors to be held at Stittsville. 
Every effort will be made after the 
resignation is accepted by the elec
tors and the candidature of Mr. Bor- 
deii endorsed by the government to 
have tEe writ Issued, and in about 
three weeks, the leader of thç opposi
tion will be in his seat in the house.

Tomorrôw is the nomination day 
for the Legislature and the candi
dature for Carleton will be nominat

ed there.

Come and see our fine stock 
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other 
flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

of flow-

of the choicest

■
E. P. JELLICOE,

20 Waterloo Si. - - St. John, N. B. ISoiled.
Stmr Alcides, 2181, Fraser, for Glas

gow, *e**«e*eee

The Best Local Talent
has kindly consented 

to take part.

Capt. Brown says he mistook the Cape ("•aumphones. Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Hatteras light for the Diamond shoals i ameras, and small articles repaired 
beacon on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies* 
and Gents’ Jeweiery recolorëd and re
paired.

H. S. CRUIHSHANH,
159 Union Street.

DOMINION PORTS. •
HALIFAX, Jan. Id—Ard stmr a Flor

ence, from St. John; Baines) Hawkins, CALAIS, Me., Jao. 16-^Schr Prudence, 
from Neil's Harbor, CB, and sailed for from St. Stephen for St. Martins, N. B., 
Gloucester, Mass; Lake Champlain, from had her planking cut through by drift-
St John, and sailed for Liverpool; Cor- ing ice Saturday. She now lies filled,
inthian from St .John and sailed for Uv- with water and will be brought here for 
erpool; schrs Basutoland, from North repairs.
Sydney, NS., for St. John for shelter.
Blanche from Bay of Islands NF, for LIVERPOOL, N. S.,
Gloucester, Mass. Carrie Easier (Br) Wagn

Sid—Stmr Parisian, Braes, for St John. York, forLunenburg, NS..
■■ - ■ ■— of hard pine, is ashore at Clark’s Har-

BRIT1SH PORTS. bor, Capt. Wagner, had b&th hands froz
en, and every one of the crew was' frost- 

BARBADOS, Jan. 2.—Sid bark High- bitten on the 
land. Smith, for Boston. „ “ ^ _ ,

In port 1st, schrs Florence Ms Munsie, LOUIS BURG, Jan. I3.*s-Schr Ralph 
from Halifax for Cape Town, or Falk- HaI1- McLellan, which left here nine days 
land Islands in distress, Adonis, dis- R*° for Gloucester with herring, is over
charging. w due and anxiety for her is entertained

GLASGOW, Jan. 15—Sid stmr Kastalia here, 
for St. John.

LIVERPOOL,afiBWHèr
GIBRALTAR, Jan. 16 6 p. m. — Sid 

stmr Koenigin, Louise (from Genoa and 
Naples,) for New York.

I
f

$ tWALL STREET.
New York, Jan. 17.—Wall street. — 

Opening prices of stocks today averaged 
an eighth higher although there were few 
declines. Dealings were very large in 
Union Pacific and U, S. Steel pfd and C. 
P. F. Union Pacifi.ç sold at 119 and 119* 
compared with 119 last night, and U. S. 
Steel pfd rose an extreme f. Amalgamat
ed Copper sold at 76* and 76*, compared 
with 76* last night. There was a gain 
of a point in Minneapolis, St. Râul and 
Sault Ste. Marie.,

---------------------------------
COTTON MARKET.

New York, Jan. 17.—Cotton 
opened firm. Jan. 6.90 bid; Feb. 6.93; 
March 7.00; April 7.04; May 
7.2b; Aug. 7.26; Sept. 7.26;
Nov. 7.34; DectodNbfeMk ~ *

;E. E. BECK S COVICTORIA RINK. •9
)>Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of
IJan. 15—Schr 

ier, from New 
with a cargo Tickets, 15cts,■*

MANSLAUGHTER. NOW OPEN. m •
W. B. SMITH (St CO., Vpassage.

'■ 'Christian Science Healers 
.Should Be Held on That 
Charge, Declares Toronto 
.Jury.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—(Special)—The LONDON MARKET,
jn*}' empanelled to enquire into the London.—A. 881; pfd. 100$: B. O. 102$:
death of Wallace Goodie!low, who S' 2 - Ca'■ 19*,: E. 40*
died January 4, from an attack of o. W.' Ii*; P*. i^Hg . Sl*."^ I* 
typhoid pneumonia, after having been j &W: pfd, 96*. s. P., 67*. St. 174, Ü. PÏ 
v.réated by the Christian Scientists, lit*’TJJ*TSqr21*; U* s* 94^; A* Q 
firfd culpable neglegencc on the part *' " ..__________

(Members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange. ) FOR SALE ATBAND

Tuesday and Thursday Nights Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
and Saturday Afternoons. Cotton,

futures
■7.10: June 

Oct. 7.29 ; J. V. RUSSELL'S 
Main Street Store 
Brussels St. Store, and!

SMITH ® SKELDON
Offices 55 Canterbury street. Bakery, 122 Charlotte

Street.

• VINEYARD HAVEN. >Tan. 14—Bark 
Saranac Porto Rico, 55 dd,ys for Boston 
reports Jàri 4. lat 25, Ion 69, experieiic-

Jan. 16— 
York.

Ard. stmr Xyer-
.

P. Ied a heavy gale from southeast, veering 
to northeast; lost fore and maan topsails 
main topgallant sail, two jibs and mizzen 
staysail and split other sails. Will pro
ceed under sail to destination first favor
able chance.

1The Rink’s Own Fine Band 
in attendance.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

:I:
FOREIGN PORTS. given on Securities.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Ard schr Carrie 
C. Miles from South Amboy,

Slrfy-'Schr O. D. Withered, for Ports
mouth.

VINEYARD HAVÉN, Mass. Jan, 16- 
No arrivals and no vessels sail.

SALEM. Mass. Jan. If—Kid schrs Arie
l's T. Carleton for New York: Clara Jane 
for Calais.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 16

Season (ftpkets 
following prices:

sale ap1, thenow onVESSELS BOUND TO JOHN, miv Steamers.
David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Dun more Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30* 
Heim, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Iudrani, 2339, to sail fnom Glasgow, Jan 

7.
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. 
London City, 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 16 
Lake Michigan, 5340. at London, Jan. 2. 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool, 

Jan. 24.
Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Jan. 10.
Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool, 

J an. 6.
Manchester Corporatiorf, 2586, from Man

chester, Jan. 14. .
Pretorian, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29. 
St. Helena, 592 from Halifax .Ian. 11. 
St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29 
Salacia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec

of Mrs. Sarah . Goodfellow, Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. Lee and William Rrund- 
rett and recommends that they bo 
held for manslaughter.

GENTLEMEN, 
LADIES, -| - 
CHILDREN, -

$3.50
$2.50
$1.50

IMPORTS.
Rooms 37 and 38.

■

From Liverpool ex stmr Parisian: 
Finn.. 31. A., 33 pkgs whiskey. 
Goodwin A. L., 76 
London House, 6 pkgs 
Macaulay Bros., 11 ok 
Magee D. Sons., 3- cases mdse.
M. R. & A., 46 pkgs mdse.
O’Regan J.. 30 cases whiskey,
Olive, H. C., 3 pkgs mdse.
Ryan J., 05 pkgs whiskey.
Skinner A. O., 11 bales carpets.
Sullivan R. & Co., 30 cases whiskey* 
Vassie & Co., 35 pkgs dry goods. 
Williams F. E. Co., 92 cases qrangea, 

20 cases onions.
Allan H. & A., 1 case books.
Gilliland J. R.. 509 okgs mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west*

„ Bound south
stmr North Star from Portland, 3Ie.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 16—Ard schr Eliza- 
bethport Palmer, from Boston; Edward E 
Briry from do.

( APE HENRY. Jan. 16-Passed out, 
schr Prescott Palmer, for Boston.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 16-Sld 
bark John Jennett for Bear River, N.S. 
to load for Buenos Ayres.

NEWPORT NEWS, Jan. 16—Ard schr< 
Wm B. Palmer, from Boston.

Sldr-Schr Edward H. Cole for Boston.-
MACHIAS, Me., Jan. 16—Ard

* cases oranges* 

gs mdse. îSingle Admission 15c and 25c. C. E. DOWDEN, QUEENS’ SKATING RINK,
Manager.

OBJECT TO A *

CLOSE SEASON- R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager. Season 1904-5.

The Bank of British North America. Grand 0peniné christmas Da^-

Ottawa, Jan. 17:—(Special)—The 
department of marine and fisheries 
received to-day a protest from Vic
toria, B. C.

Telephone 900.

against the close sea
sons for sockeye salmon, which it is 
proposed to establish on the Pacific 
coast. There will be a meeting of 
thQ Vancouver delegation and Messrs 
Prefontaine and Ternpieman and the 
parliamentary representatives this 
afternoon when the matter will be 
discussed.

Ischrs.
Addle Fuller, from Boston; Lizzie Coch
ran, from do.

BOSTON, Jan. 16—Ard bark Snowdon 
from New York, ifehrs Alice M. Colburn 
from Newport News, Clarence H. Venner 
from Port Liberty, Geo. E. Klinck, from 
Wcehawken, Jas. W. Paul, Jr., from Phil- 

W i mu peg, Jan. 1/: (Special)— adelphia; Wm Keae. from Jonesport.
It is pretty certain that ! George King, a full blooded negro, PORTLAND, Me.. Jan. 16—Ard stmrn.

t ssz1 ss L&SSSBfeSmen on the Fraser River and in the the big elevator in the Canadian lrnm New York.
State of Washington, will be sane- Pacific Railway yards. Emily A. Staples, Taiotor for
tipned at Ottawa. These close sea- --------------- »■-............. Sid. stmr Waccamaw, 1er Newport
sons are 36 hours weekly and a sus- IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB Newa: U. S. revenue cutter Gresham,
pension of fishing and canning during IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN “tf8 Annie F. Kimball, for
1906 and 1907, thp> fTTMir.a, .. Soutbweet Harbpr, ta. May, lot Ma*

ESTABLISHED *836, Bands will be in attendance Tu .-â- 
! day and Thuasday evenings and 

_ Saturday afternoons throughout the
. Reserve, £400,000. winter.

17.4 •ail from Liverpool, 

Wyandotte, 2712 at Natal, Dec. 13* 

RECENT CHARTERS

Sicilian, 3864, to 
Jan. 12.A WINNIPEG MURDER. Capital, £1,000,000 .

'
tBranches in St, John :Schooner Wilbut L. Smith. 710 tons, 

from Vancouver to Osaka, lumber 36s, Gentlemen’s TicKets, 05 
Ladies’ TieKietS, $3
Children’* TicKets, $2.50

;p3d. 29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.British brigt. Lady Napier, 210, from
tm-ms.0hnS’ N' 1 ■’ t0 flbh’ 'privul<‘ A general banking businesd transacted and highest current rates paid

British schooner Golden Rule* 163 tons on deposits.
Bayrlt5hNewkY«Ken4^terfr0or B^ulfc EVENINQS^from^ t-TlO.^for^h^aKo^odafio^f cuïteM^rs^^fcid

jUigwocd ■rsflifl^artiaie -tepns, - it iapoaxpaieBt ta tia duties rsffltfaiUipur»,

F. G. SPENCER,
Room islejAsy*» 159«>, J-ïm
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1905.THE ST. JOHN EVEN^G TIMES,
"VT Marked 

Down
SCOTCH WHISKIES Saie.

A The 2 ^
Popular Brands ofAfter Christmas Card# MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

HAS MUCH BUSINESS.
I Tiff, ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES FROMi

W. Tremaine Gard.JOHN. H. B., JANUARY 17. W05.___ .»ST,

vans jutSfESgrass 
sss sssssiu/ j"“ as'ï' Regular Quarterly Meeting Being Held This After

noon—To Submit Bill to Regulate Speed of 
Automobiles-—A New Polling District-Fi- 

nance and Accounts.

Now that the holiday nub t» ever, and 
the business of that kind qu oted down,
I find like most tradesmen quite a lot_ oi Left OVERS, that ar. just as K°->d
and as fashionab.e as what I have ^old,

aïjgs Buchanan’s

can do for you, at
77 Charlotte St., near head of Kin*

South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith .Jqweler and Optician.

/
; — ARE — Men’s Fine Box Calf, Blucher Bals, 

with'extra heavy bottoms, regular 
S2.50. Sale $2.00. *

Men’s Fine Box Calf, whole foxed 
Bals, with extra heavy bottoms, 
regular $2.50. Sale $2.00.

Men’s Fine Jersey Cloth Waterproof 
Overshoes, regular $2.00. Sale
^■75-

Children’s Corduroy Leggins, all 
sizes, 75 cents.

Women’s and Girls’ Leggins and 
Gaiters, all sizes, at reduced prices.

dal interests. In,some cases the mo
tive for absorption may relate to 
coming deals, alliances, and new for
mations in the railway system, in 
other cases it may be simply inside, 
knowledge" of values of which the 
publia is not yet aware. But in eitW 
er event there is no mistaking tfe 
persistent buying which goes on In 
certain quarters on every6 occasion oi 
weakness, nor the strong force it ex
erts in favor of stability in the mar- noQn

ket at large. . . Tho committee on bills for the leg-
Wlth reference to legislation a U1|twre report that they have under 

fecting financial interests, the Globe instructions from the council prepar- 
write» declares there will be no tat- ed a pin relating to automobiles, 
itf revision this year. With re- This bill, a synopsis of which has 
Ud to the regulation of railway pro

rates, he says:— eratlon of the council with the view
It now seems quite likely that a tQ having jt enacted, 

bill with this object will pass tho The committee on finance and ac- 
lower house before congress ad- counts reported as follows: 
joums in March. That it will be Thc conimittee recommend payment 
approved by tlie Senate and become o{ the following amounts, such paj'- 
a law is much more doubtful. »If menf f0 f 0 made out of the conting- 
the Senate consents to any action fund: — 
at all it will only be because it 
wishes to avoid the calling of an ex
tra meeting of congress next aut- 

In any event ' no legislation 
likely to get through the Up- 

house except some form of com- 
which will involve

NO BANK CLERKS WANTED.

CV.The information

United states that
from thccomes 

bank clerks are 
sport canes and

s
I Special Quality”MThey may

and diamonds, but under 
the ruling of the United States De
partment of Commerce they are la- 

iWers. In the case of Kenneth Har- 
bank clerk, who went from 

clerkship in the 
North America, it 

the department that 
contract

laborers.
monocles,

34.39 ANDretary’s office .................
Blanks supplied registrar, 

births, deaths amd mar- 
riages..................................... _

The quarterly meeting of th© muni
cipal council is being held this after- Black and White.64.39

15.30
«pel', a

Canada to take a 
' Tladt of British

& Hunt, clothing sup-Hendcrson

W‘CHeTho°r™oeA Co","l'doz. mopa

A^UrL=Hwanedynamiteandcat;,
High Sheriff, revising Urt of vote
Samuép-C. Osborne, conveying in- 

sane person from St. Martins to 
the Provincial Hospital. *- ••**• 

County treasurer, S months care
of office.............. ....... .......
Postage stamps .......

6.00I AID THE >?<decided by
rted bank clerks were 
■ers and Harper was

He suffered the same 
who landed at

1.30
4.81 POTATOES

ARE^ FROZEN
In Cellars at Grand Falls Don.^ torget that you can assist

—C C Snowdon and
„ ..... J r ... by having them filled properly. You
Paul Michaud Critical- make sure of this in bringing them

' here. We can afford you absolute
lv III security both as to quality of drugs
/ * and accuracy of compounding. I

accordtng-
lal Job Lot of Rubbers.DOCTOR60 .CO

►rted.
fate as a J apanese 

y-piUi Francisco en route to New York, 
to take a position in thc branch 

S M tbore of the Yokohama Specie Bank. 
If Mr. Harper of Canada and Mr, 

I HiVamoto of Japan had been dyna

miters, or could show a stiletto or a 
fat criminal record, they might avc 

fated better.

Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 and 3, aoc

- 30c
Women’s Rubbers (size 6 only) 35c

11.00

Girls’ Storm Rubbers, sizes 2 1-2 
and 3

60
5.00

secreta„7v=rrk:.ng$2%re"
9.25

County 
visor’s list
Stamps..................... . -;*•••••
Half cost care *>f of
fices, 3 months. 5.25

39.50 

16.45 

.... 12.00

Provincial Hospital—Board of pau
per lunatics for quarter ending
Dec. 31st ......................••••••

A. O. Skinner—Oil cloth, Registry
W°^e’ Bowman, repairs to Regis

try office and Court House.. .... 
R. P. & W. F. Starr-Coa^Reg-

House . 70.8-8

Francis & Vaughani/VKenmn k v>o., clothing 
supplied jail prisoners.

F. A. Dykeman & Co$107.85
A. Knôdelli printing 12etc.,

George Grand Falls, Jan. 16.—Saturday 
night smashed all records for cold, at 

hour in the morning the

3.00• uinn. 
seems t CLINTON BROWN,Matthew McFarland 

er. holding 5 viewsTO BOOM RECIPROCITY. 20.97 19 King Street.32.40

i ïEFEêS
in . Boston. between i munitv without alarm. This ap-I promotion of closer relations parently is the true gist of the pre-

§ the United States, Great Britain and j PJ. siluation at Washington.
I thc British colonies." The following t<> wha, the exact provisions of a 

P -,-temonf appears at the head of the raiiway rate measure will be there is 
statement appe t no authentic information,
first page:— . wera o£ the interstate corn-

"There are, within fifty miles merCeP commission are enlarged so os
ton, according to the latest census, j tQ enablc it to fix rates, it is de- 
no less than. 158,896 people born m sirah;e that the mafhl"®ry
Canada and Newf jundland, and 'Ip^dly^ possible9 °This could not

- 481 born in Great Britain, all spea ,f buainess o{ hearing rail
ing the English tongue: road appeals were left to the pres-

"Nativos of Great Britain, 73,481. ;ent ciICuit courts. Two mid e
"Natives of Nova Scotia, 46,88m |course, ^‘^"ourTbe com

• Natives of New Brunswick, 19’’ f^te'd for tho special hearing of
364. commerce cases, the other that rates

"Natives of V. E. Island, 10,421. ]in,E(ribed by the commission shall
“Natives of Ontario 13,721. not ^.-^daTs, which will "v.

"Natives of Quebec, 79,0.1. , th , rajlroad companies time to ear-
‘ Natives of Newfoundland, 3,371. their protest before the present
In this issue The Inter-Nation couvts. The attitude of the railroads 

prints excellent portraits of Govern- unc^lted^ isjhat t»**£££ 

er Douglas, and Eugene N. Foss, two would be welcome
notable Boston advocates of recip- ^ tbat phis could be accomplished 
fecitv with Canada, and quotes inter- bv r,gM enforcement of the Pres™
,sting extracts from their speeches on and that no ^w, a"
that subject. There .saiso much V^mcnt

other interesting matter of a general 1 ick al)peal from the decisions 
vc ,haracter .relative to Canada, includ- tlu, commission should be Ku*r" 

of poems by Bliss Carman an1ccd. This being done the railway
and other Canadian authors. ^J^t « Wall Street

The inter-Nation announces ttat it, cci.ioging ^ jg that all indica- 
has "taken a three years’ lease oS Its now point to this principal be-

in the magnificent Board of . en l odied in whatever legislation 
ln 1 K k to called upon to con-

an early 
thermometer registered fifty-three de
grees below zero. The iyercufy iu *11 
the smaller thermometers was frozen, 
and thq frost penetrated everywhere. 
Potatoes were frozen in cellars which 
heretofore had always been frost 
proof. The cold continued yesterday, 
and today there» is no change. Last 
winter's unprecedented cold spell has 
already been eclipsed this winter.

C. C. Snowdon, a well known Mont
real commercial man, is seriously ill 
at the Curless Hotel with pneumonia. 
Dr. Puddington, his medical attend
ant, consider the case critical.

Matthew Burgess, the popular man
ager for Messrs. Burgess & Sons, is 
receiving congratulations on the oc
currence of a happy domestic event 
a boy.

Paul Michaud still continues in a 
critical condition, and friends have 
abandoned all hope of his ultimate

istrv office ... 
Coal Court also recommended 

be author- Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats-

’PHONE 1227.________

Established 1889-Telephone 896.

IThe committee

=
-trass---ss-J=
by tho collectors and constables in

John Magee, cleaning pipe, Reg. ^ ^^^omLutee terther recommended 

St Job® Iron works, grate bars that an additional polling district 1m
to jail .................................. . 3t-28 established in the parish of Lancas-

Cltv Fuel Company, wood. Court 2 g0 and for that purpose No. 1 dis-
JtonUS<H." Jones registrar births, trict In said parish, shall ^e wi e

marriages, and deaths, registra- into two districts. The committee
tion fels as per certificate of De- recommended that the additlon-
puty Receiver General ................. 120.60 a Is ) rtistrict shall be numbered

Barnes & Co., printing al polling district snail uc
revisor's list .......................543.04 -j and shall include school districts
Goods supplied treasurer 9.35 53 89 numbers 3, 13, 14, 15, and 16, and

Manchester. Robertson, Allison, the outer boundaries of sard seboo
Ltd., repairing chair, secretary’s districts shall be thc: boundaries

j.offl&CeA." McMiUan, "sn^ës"^. ^ said polling district number 3. #

Prescription Specialist.$127.77

30.11
A. Wilson.—Repairs to roofJohn

of Registry office etc........ -■ "•
C. & E. Blake, Repairs to Reg

istry Office........................ $lo.30
Repairs to furnace etc,
Court House.......................

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,
WaterlooAs Union andCorner

Streets.10.40.
25.70

If v
■4

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 

" Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

re-
North End Fish Market,as

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked 

Boneless FISH. Oysters and
A-

and 
f Clams.

PAULINE A WONDER. PANSIES WATCHES. ■recovery. 
J. D. Palmer, Frank E. Greeny, 

and E. B. Seeley, St. John, ere in 
town today.

A number of young people have 
formed a social club, and will hold a 
public meeting in I. O. F: hall to- 

3 morrow, for the purpose of effecting 
organization. Snow-shoeing, dancing 

'lessons, garnies, cards, music etc., will 
to the leading amusements. The club 
will dispense with chaperons, hen«e 
Mother Grundy will probably have

BLOOMING.The Hypnotist Produced Sev
eral Startling Effects at 
York Theatre Last Night.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

Pf
Under the Snow in 

Nova Scotia 
Garden..

tlie hypnotist, delivered 
the goods at the York Theatre last 
evening before a packed house, 
yond a doubt he gives the best ex
hibition of its kind ever seen in this 

St. John has seen many hyp-

Pauline,

De-

KingSt.FERGUSON PAGE,lots to say.
notists and most of them, notably 
McEwan, were well up in their pro
fession but even McEwan, must yield
thc palm to thc gentleman who will Neil’e Offer.'
continue to entertain and mystify at ~ "
tho York Theatre this week.At least c it. PrOVPfltiofl Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16.—
this was the opinion of last night a \ SOCtëty lOf UlC rreVCIUlOn Frank Ncil> the bantam-weight, has
audience. __ „ rT , , . • f f.cc gone on the warpath. Nell declares

Pauline opens his entertainment of TUDCrCUlOSIS----- J. L. U3SS that hu considers himself formidable
with an exhibition of telepathy—not enough to defeat Harry Forbes, Tom-
mind reading. He secured a com- Promoted-----PufSC I Of I. A. my Moore, Hughey McGovern and
mittee from the audience to assist Tommy Murphy in the same ring ln-
him and to investigate, as far as . _.|ranrp U p side of 20 rounds in one night. This
possible, his demonstrations. ’ js the way Neil figures he can accom-

The committee was composed of O. ------------ ------------- pljsh the trick: Murphy In five
F. Wintermutc, W. J. Dickson, G. w ' s •Jan. 16:—Although rounds, Forbes in four, McGovern in
Gordon Boyne, W. E. Mundy and J. ’ " " " . ' , . four and Moore with a punch.

number of the cost of living is stated to have j^ejj'a cause for making this atate- 
Pauline proceeded to increascd 50 per cent, in the last der mont, was the refusal of Tommy Mur- 

give two very remarkable ones. Mr. ca(jc and flour has now reached 1 phy of New York to come West and 
Wintermutc took a piece of chalk seems to fight him.
and marked a cross in a certain por- 87-5 pe bbl. tore, encre s | *<At tho moat it will not take me
tion of the theatre, and hid a ham- be a little case off in the fuel depa t 2Q roun(ls to put (ho entire

in another place. Pauline was ment Green hard wood, corded, ^unch down and out/' said Frankie. 
ie of the wings blindfolded. Ihe that cost fl*om $3.75 to $4.00 per jg no bluff. It's up to tl>e en-

Pauline cord three years ago, is now down ,.
to $3.00 and $3.15 per cord. Then 

that ranged up tQ

■firing a page
THE RING.WHERE WOOD IS CHEAP

JAMES V. RUSSJLL n^Brussels Street.
Bootsjiyfihoes and Rubbers

at lowest cash prices.
Urn’s Hand Mads Kip Long Boots. $3.00.

quarters
Trade building, on State, Broad, and congress may
India Streets, where it will be pleased s.dsi. _______

to meet its friends.’ ; Edinburgh, says an exchange, has 
'gone back to hard wood for pave
ment. Yielding to tho popular de- 

The clever financial critic of the ^ {or thc abatement, as far as 
New York Globe* in an article “n j practlcable, of the noise arising from 
Stock Exchange prospects, says o traffic on granite-paved streets, the 
does not look for any large selling con)oration of Edinburgh has resol- 

while the underlying con- ved in fSvo„ ot the more general use'
in the leading thor- 

will

i. ii.> r
THE STOCK MARKET.

DIAMONDS.♦♦ -

There is this about Diamonds, they aregood. for a life time; worth as much, •« 

“‘ta,” ‘fine Assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of atone'or Wyle 
0,Ourtrtlck°o«mwaZt=rthreirand jewelry in general is Big Enough t, Supply Evjr^

poYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

After aM. W. Roche.
tests

■ movement
ditions in money and business 

they are now.
"there will be a little

are as 
"Now and

of hard wood
oughfares where the gradients

The committee ini charge of 
improvement has ordered that 

the

minor

flood as
■Kwhs®
liquidation by individual speculators
who wish to clear up and go away, jn laying ncw wood paving —- mer

sr- ~jss n.
rnav force down prices. But In tne na- with the pitch. Washing and brush- ^ &qc1 without any hesitation walk- 
ture of things, reasoning persons may Jng tha wood pavements three times ed down the aisle and located th 

ask what inducement there is for the a weej[ j8 insisted upon, 
of security owners to sell.

increasing all the time The Bcv. L. A. Hoyt maybe » ^ ^ 

not the corporations af- little in advance ot t . His success was
footed see fit to distribute at once a urging upon the munjcipabty the tei- by the au». dcmonBtration threc 

larger share of the profits; and it is poitance of having a Mar_ inembera Qf the committee walked
rSa S»Tt 3 b" Ume ^"cerialW com-i throng the 

movement of market values foxing when • these pro,,^ ^ ^ Pau^ gomgto

writer says further re-; trie railway t^ur^e^

under lady her ring without having con-
tact with anyone. _A number of young men were the
called up from the al!die“ed them do- Thc 
very short time Daulinc had t out to answer
ing his bidding, whatever it ; evening thjs 
chinrts were under perfect control, to „ajJ, any headway,
and their antics kept the audience in rtmcnt is a good one. One ev-
roars of laughter. , . CBing >n alarm of fire was called at.

One of the subjects was P,accd the alarm box outside of the church
tor hvpn<*ic control, and four mem- Crosaley and Hunter Were
bers of the committœ stood upon s din an evangelistic service. Ihe 
rhrid body. Then Pauline stood: on w&g falae_
him and bent the rigid form d<J ._ Pansies are certainly a hardy lit- 
the centre and up again. Ho clato ^ flQWC1. with all the zero weather 
ed to be the only man m th we have liad, even to 22 below zci
able to perform this feat-that is,the a ljttl0 bunch of pansies in a garden 
latter part of it. , at Shubenacadie have struSS'c

before the commission of u wa\ Pauline’s sl^p in along and were picked as a ’outt^-
that the Grand voung woman in a hyP aa un. iero one day this week. 1 y

—« “ — "isrzxssrs™» «%
toHorm threat as\oon as the de- success ^dA.y'student, who at 0. ^ doU,rB is offqrod by to float a new

sired facilities con be obtained. McGill, led his class ol 12b in dyna- Or Prug Qq., Marshall, strength of her success aour„
Pauline will <?ontldUghoUi(j be well mics and one of only six w o secu t any one who will show thur, 'b rtjP°^h<! f th report may prospective debtor.

2SS5 «- «. -r- *""*'* “ “ 1,01 a. K
wonderful exhibition. ciety for the Convention of the Tu ^enm ia sold by drug- a borrower ^ been f P some influence in establishing

------- -------KTZZmn berculosis has been completed The ■ a package and ^hat ^>^h^oubted y higher now Japanese credit, but we think tho

r TZf s-rJSS ysrs
., p- rfi-ES'L- wa,1*r: srï “* “‘“a<’ “ T°kl°'

‘Sess5S.-AT-* • rrujia a^"rz^L— = rarrr— -
tooarture Mr. Laurance was HARCOUnI. fv succeeded in raising * ; ’ , and he has never slept one night of his

made the recipient of »1« a" Harcourt. Jan. 16.-Ye9terday which i-^f^the0 army"aad aavy ^{‘aV^.Tof toys" Wal.^’rŒ
appreciative address. A M morning was the Coldest this winter, the purP more campaign, at his place in the cradle he çrew o e .
«• sriJÆiTÏS S'Æ-iv. —» «w — “ —•81 83*58.16. «. .h." ».»*-. ’fa»»

K * ■ -tL «w. *■ >rr‘"e' TS ««SawSrSS

lUM FO^ uF-1'O-DÀTB ADVER-INo^A  ̂ AW* Ifully as remarkable as the skill [en,

Tl8S2$i8« , w t

permit.
street

J. W. ADDISON,
Imnorler and Dealer in Builders and HonseKeepers* importer HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock-.
M&rKet Bnildiaÿ.

cmy now.
*

east, west and southdry cord wood,
$4.60 and $4.75 is kept down to 
$4.00 and under. One energetic 
farmer with large wood acreages—W. 
Fraser, has had a railway siding put 
into his property and is planning on 
marketing several thounsands ot 
cords of wood this season himseu. 
This has tended to reduce the price.

Butter is about 30 cents and eggs 
arc up to 40 cents here at present.

Jno, C. Gass, of Shubenacadie, 
who for years conducted a general 
store business, started in about two 
years ago at Life Insurance work 
and has proved himself so efficient 
that he has received the appointment 
of Manager of the Imperial Life In
surance Ccf., for Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Gass has sold out his store business 

Truro fire -brigade was called 
three fire alarms one 

week, but did not allow 
Our fire ,

He thdh in the same man- 
blindfolded, located the 

nail in the centre

United in One Respect.■ hammer, 
still There may be difference of opinion 

regarding some subjects in sections 
of the country remote from each 
other,' but there is none respecting 
the .best remedy for piles, as witness 
the letters below.

■T have been feeling so good i 
could hardly believe it, after suffer
ing with piles for a year, to find 
that 1 am once more leeling luce 
myself. I wish you^ould have seen 

* before I start* using Pyramid 
Pile Cure and lotjkat me now, and 

would sgA I amVK 
llraiw«0

ner,
CrOSS “d ^returned to the stage^ 

warmly applauded

general run
Earnings are 
whether or

TeL 1074.44 Germain Street,

OUR AD. HERE -v

V, sread toy thousand» 
every evening

the
lows.

Would be *

meThe same
warding thc general situation:—
BIncreasing earnings and the steadily -whether the enterprise be 
advancing tendency of general business mumcipal or private control, 
is one of the great supports to tho 
present market; the other is the abil- Chicago's experience with a muni-
ity to borrow money in vinl'mit.- ,- htin . piant was described by

possible to have much easier condi- of Chicago, at tho invos iga 
, tiens than prevailed already, the Q tho city lighting contracts. He
: money market has developed them the ventUrc had passed the ex-
Z!s\o IhrccTornhs ton be°obtaim perimcntal stage and hadprovedso
ed> i'rccly at 21 per cent., while for satisfactory that a secomi plant, wi h 
much longer periods lenders arc fre- moro than double the capacity of the 
quently glad to accept bids ofi 3 per is now in course of crée
ront. What this means is that toi nrsi 
tbc time being-that is, until there tion.

' appears a more definite prospect of 
our present money redundancy disap
pearing—stocks selling on a 4 per j^cntreal 
cent, basis do, not 1°ok. Trunk company
lv high. They may be high enough j rates via St. John.

consider the possibilities of there through There has
toing later on amore active money preferred Portland, Maine. There has 
market, but for the immediate future all along been a suspicion that the 
the relation between the price level Qrand Trimk people had no special 
and the moneyl level is not such as to , John or Halifax. Will

 ̂! the leopard change its spotST 

and more strictly speculative
aspect of a very easy money market. . A joint resolution, which passed 
speculators are able to obtain on houses of the Minneapolis State
easy terms1 all the accommodation memoralizes Congress,

r ssSS’Sa ss »their supply of credit will bo cut off. ing the admission into the United 
Consequently they are under no ne- frce cf duty of Canadian seed
ressity of pressing their stocks for ^ 
sale. H buyers are few at t.he mom- whoa .

ïh-'î SSw* ' ~ T<root., -Ith . 

l c more successfully undertaken. All ma, ,.d at 293,395, has only 816 va- 
these. of course, are observations canfc buiidings> and these include 
bearing dteectly ^upon t «ar‘kee8t18 “* in course of erection.

them another consideration is to be 
dded—namely, the motives undoubt

edly existing in certain individual 
stocks for their further accumula-
tion in the hands of powerful finan- i,

tho ot the same 
ngunds, and 

IdNunid

bryou
man. I lv 
all on a 
Cure.”
St., Springfie_w

■T bought ^nfty cent box of 
tPyramid Pile Cure and used as di
rected with the most unexpected re- ^

r.Vd "5 tisrx. NORTHRUP « CO..
in much distress and pass-

Pile
Park

nt of
WaltlXShasKFy, 56 Royal Standard Flour for Bread;i

WHOLESALE BY
23 and 24 South Wharf.

and was
ed much blood, but at present
free from any kind of piles, ^ nDnCDFfTÇ
Kay, Weavervillc., Cal. JAPANS PROS" EL I S.

•Pyramid Pile Cure has been _____

r°™nàhT*r°L£=‘"-&"i The fall of Port Arthor Helped
— rsr “4..f the Mih"-"’8 Crcdil 10 “ Great
although he could hardly walk, eat 
or sleep; he is now all right. “
Strfngfcllow, Postmaster, Elko, o.

am
F.Mc- hibited by the generals and admirals

The careful use 
only such supplies and equipment as 
are absolutely needful, the preven- ' 
tion of waste, tho total absence of 
fraud and peculation and tjte ap- 

of ordinary business moth- 
have

Evidence Degree.I plication

T1...—The mtention of Japan^ on thc ot*port Arthur of the capture o
at Port Ar- Liaovang to strengthen occidental 

confidence in Japan’s position as a

shows

It

i
i

of 70 in Pari» named 
who still sleeps in

There is a man:
I Russian cried, 

made
-What ails thee, maid?" a 

A s«fiber brave and true— 
"Whnt is the “.rrow teat to. 

The -rid ^ dark T
‘•What shall I dof

r

“1 have no 
She cried,

Far quicker than a llghtnin-: flash.
The Russ cut off his 

And in the pile so hlg ana v*'»,
The maiden disappeared.

And onward swept the Muscov 
As if he never keered-

I It lakes more than nine men to make »
1 fashionable t*Ua». j „

♦

hadDawson hockey pla>"ers 
pactacular start, but their finish

The
a s

•1* not lilfMv w be »o exciting.
J

,
’

___ A jgi«i~ i-mûrir i a if i$.
 %

■ S'

■■
'
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itTORONTO’S
POPULATION.

New Directory Shows it 
to be Almost 300,000 
—A Steady Growth.

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.WANT IN
ENGLAND.

-
but the wreck was cleared without 
causing must delay to trains. Nbne 
of the train hands were injured.

The first regular passenger train 
Halifax and Southwestern 

Hadwaj- Company’s road (McKenzie 
& Mann's), arrived at Halifax at 
three o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
with,, J. Brlghell, superintendent;Mr. 
Buttam, resident engineer, arid thir
ty ' passengers.

At Dalhousie on Sunday morning 
the thermometer registered thirty 
below, the coldest this season.

The town election at Woodstock.N. 
B., passed off quietly, yesterday,the 
on y contest being for mayor, in 
iwhuti Councillor A. E. Jones de
feated Mayor John A. Lindsay, who 
was seeking à second term, by the 
small majority of twenty-five, the 
vote standing, Jones, 804, and 
Lindsay, 279. Very little interest 
was shown, and hardly more than 
he.lf the vote was polled.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. |Local. X.

iThe St. John Tee Company, have 
again succeeded in storing a large 
■quantity of ice, this season. They 
have a large number of men and 
teams at work for.the last week. 
They have already stored 2000 tons. 
They expect to finish the work this 
week when 5,000-tons will be under 
cover. s -,

King Street. Germain Street Market Square. •
over

Terrible Condition of 
Destitution in a Lon

don Suburb.

IMPORTANT SALE of

Household Linens and Cottons,
INCLUDING FREE HEMMING

Of Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and Bedspreads.

ü. .
<

(Mail and Empire, Jan, 14.)
■The advance sheets of the direc

tory of the City of Toronto for 
1905, to be issued within a 
days, shows that Toronto is 
growing rapidly. Some interesting 
figures are given to show not only 
the increase in population, but the 
steady, and, in some cases, enor
mous growth in different branches of 
business, finance and commerce, 
well as in civic affairs.

The number of individual names 
in the volume, by actual count, is 
106,691, exclusive of firms, corpora
tions, etc., an increase of 5,045 ov
er 1904 issue. Multiplying the num
ber of individual names, 106,691,by 
2.3-4, gives an estimate of the pop- 
ulatioto of Tona»t'* " at the end of 
1904 to be 293,196. The number 
of buildings of all kinds in Toronto, 

shown by the street directory is 
47,523. Of these there are shown 
57 vacant stores and 759 vacant 
houses, being less than» 13-4 per 

of the buildings in Toronto.

The formal opening of the night 
school took place last night in the 
shop at the corner of Paradise Row 
and Main street. There were forty 
six pupils in attendance- Trustees 
Maxwell and Coll were present for a 
few minutes, and addressed the men.
The school will meet again tonight.
More applications for permits are be
ing received.

At a fully attended meeting of the 
Maritime Stove Founders' Associa
tion heid in Amherst a day or two 
ago it was unanimously .decided, af
ter a full discussion, that present 
prices be confirmed. Ib 

II. R. McLellan and Albert Mowry 
left last evening for Warren, Provi
dence, "and Hartford to purchase ma
chinery for manufacture of the Mow
ry safety nut, the focal invention 
whieft has been before referred 

Rev. Canon Richardson delivered 
his lecture on the Holy Grail to a 
good audience in the vestry of St.
Andrew's church last night. The 
speaker was listened to with close 
attention to the end and his audience 
thoroughly enjoyed it.

A very enjoyable smoker was held 
in the headquarters of the 62nd Re
giment last night. There was quite a 
large gathering, and the officers of 
the 62nd proved excellent hosts. Cap
tain J. McKean was chairman pf the 
committee in charge, and Col. M. B.
Edwards presided. With speech mak
ing and music a few very enjoyable 
hours were spent. - •—

The St. Hose's Dramatic Club gave 
a highly successful performance last 
evening in St. Rose's hall. The prin
cipal feature of the entertainment 
was the drama, Nugget Nell.

The election of officers for the In
ternational Brotherhood of Mainten
ance
143, at their annual meeting result
ed as follows; John J, Davis, presi- 
hent; Andrew Crozier, viee-pres dent;
John McGillivray, secretary-treasur
er; Thomas Hasting, Journal agent;
Fred O’Donald, inner sentinel; J.
McGillivrtiy, Jas. Rafferty, Jasper 
Drummond, executive committee.

The members of the Father Mathew
area within the city .limits, Association, last evening, presented*, the KnoU.'

portion of city to their chaplain, Rev, R. J. Cough- Stone and Miss Façlee of
lan, a purse of gold. The president, Penobsquis- are in town.
J. Morrissey, made the presentation Mrs. Cougle of Upper Corner, who 
and Father Goughian acknowledged has been ill is recovering, 
the gift in a fitting manner. A pleas- '♦ —»
ant literary and musical programme A Good Complexion
was afterwards given, in which the r

miles of sowers following took part T. O'Brien, J. 
water mains, J. McShane, F. L. Barrett, J. H.

The average McHugh, W. F. Higgins, W. Gar
nett and T. Whalen.

few
still 1

A Populous Town With Scores 
of Thousands of People 

Starving— How Christmas 
Was Spent at the Centre of 
British Power and Civiliza-

. à

as

’ 'IAs règards the making up of the goods mentioned above we would say that our 
every effort will be to keep up our high standard of sewing by the employment of 
the most reliable needle-workers obtainable.

tien»
General. « —

Great Britajn is passing through’ an in? 
Bustrial crisis, and inevitably the work
ers! : in the congested cities, who in the 
best of times have nothing to spate, are 
now grimly starving.
Reason naturally called more particular 
attention to the wretched condition of 
parts of the Industrial population. The 
papers that have come under our obser
vation chiefly concern themselves with the 
idistrss in West Ham- A few extracts 
from London journals will give an idea 
of the conditions that exist there. The 
London Mail reporter, who investigated 
conditions there, among, other^ things

“Through the blinding fog that reigned 
on the riverside and in the miserable 
Btreets hundreds of woebegone men, chil
ly in their scanty clothing, walked dully 
to find warmth. To them Councillor 
John Jones spoke. __

■■We are men,” he said. “We must en
force our rights—the rights to work and 
to ,live. That is refused us. They 

to people with empty

The pope, acknowledging 
growing importance of the archdio
cese of Montreal, has granted the 
request of Archibishop Brucbesi to 
have an auxiliary bishop arid has 
nominated Monsignor Raccicot, now 
vicar-general of Montreal, to the of
fice, Such appointments do not re
quire the submission of a list of 
candidates as in the case of bis
hop*. '

the 2X3, 2X3 1-2, 2 1-2X2 1-2, 2 1-2X3, 2 1-2X3 1-2,
2 1-2x4, 2 1-2x44-2, 2 1-2x5 yards.

DAMASK NAPKINS—Breakfast, tea and din
ner sizes in all the qualities to match the cloths.

TOWELS—Fringed, hemmed and hemstitched * 
in the most reliable makes that the world can pro
duce.

T0WELINGS—In crash, buck, dowlas, buck 
with damask figures, tea and cup toweling, glass 
toweling.

BEDSPREADS—A mighty avalanche of 
goods in stock.

■SHEETINGS—54, 63, 72, 80, 90 and too 
inches wide, in eight different grades.

PILLOW COTTON—40, 42, 44, 46, 48, $0,
52, 54 inches wide, in both plain and circular, in 
seven different grades.

LINEN SHEETINGS-80 and 90 inches.
PILLOW LINENS—40, 45, 50, 54 inches.
DAMASK TABLING—" Cream,” 54, 60, 63,

66, 70 and 72 inches wide.
DAMASK TABLING—Bleached,

70, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide.
DAMASK CLOTHS—Bleached, 2x2, 2x2 1-2,

AH making without doubt the largest and most complete stock ever placed be
fore the public.. Qpp° Further particulars later.

as
The Christmas to.

cent.
The above 816 vacant buildings in
clude buildings in course of erection.

are the figures of the 
yearly clearings of the banks in the 
city, as given by the Toronto Clear
ing-House, during the past six 
years. • 9?

........ $684,872,846

Following

54, 6o, 66,Stumor» as to ' the insolvency 

the Bank of Suspension Bridge at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., resulted in a 
run or, the baifk yesterday, a couple 
of hundred depositors

!of these

1899 ..
1900 ................... 512,696,401

.... 625,228,306
1902 .................... 809,078,559
1903 ..................  808,748,260
1904

being on
hand at the opening of the insti
tution to withdraw their money. 
The officers of the bank stated that 
they are in a position to pay every 
depositor .the full, amount of
their accounts. The Power City
Ban>< deposited $200,000 with the
Bunk of Suspension Bridge during 
the morning which had a quieting 
effijct oh the excited depositors.

1901 ..

preach patience
stomachs.” . __ ....

“Then spoke Councillor Hayday. ; At
Tottenham,” he said, “starving men nfled 
a baker's barrow the other day. I don t 
want you to riot, and I don t advise 
you to do the same.

“Why are the police in force after our 
meetings? And why are all eyes turned 

• on West Ham during a dense fog? Com
rades,, H would only take a little 
turn the scale.”

“The men listened quietly and listlessly, 
but it is never quite possible to know 
when poverty becomes unmanageable. , A 
gentleman wrote iron* Brighton offering 
berths for two young men at 7s a week 
and their, food and lodging. In less than 
an hour there were seventy applicants.

“Some very sad stories are told of the 
’distress. Rents run to about 6s- a week 
for three rooms, and two or three fam
ilies, for the sake of cheapness, occupy 
one house—dockers, their wives and 
children. For a week they have lived 
on the bread, sugar, tea and rice served 
out by the relieving officer. They have 
gio fires and very little clothing.

842,027,066 s

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.

.
The Custom’s House returns for 

iT1g.fte last seven years 
T large increase.

Toronto dur 
shows a very w->v£ J&j•Hi

Germain Street rKing Street$9,118,592 
4,533,005 

Increase in six years $4,585,587 
The following table, giving tjie ac

tual number of real estate transfers 
during the last eight years, shows 
that business in this line is increas
ing:—

1904
1898

%*
to

SUSSEX NEWS. A.

NEWS f ROM WOLE VILLE.Sussex, Jan.-16:—H. H. Parlee, of 
the law firm of Fowler Jonah 
Parlee spent Sunday in Sackville.

Mrs. Marvin of Upper Corner, 
quite ill at her home,

J. M. ScoviL of St. John, 
in town Saturday.

Miss Pearl Price, has returned to 
Wolfvllte.

Mir. Schofield, of the Bank of 6rit- the 
ish North America, St. John, is at

It Seems to be Just the Thing' 
The People are Looking For

WHAT?

of Way Employé!*, Lodge No. &
S., Jan. 17.—The 

is number, of students in the intermed
iate department of the Wolfville pub- 

wa% lie school is so great this winter, as 
I to necessitate thé procuring of a 
new teacher. Miss Gertrude McCurdy 
of Onslow has been given charge of 

department and entered on 
duties at the beginning of

Wolfville. N. ■
'..........  1,415

..........  1,696

.......... 1,783
3,096

..........  3,780

..........  4,188

..........  4,968
..........  7,064

1897
1898 ................ 11899 ................ ....
1900  ....
1901 .......................
1902 
1908 
1904

new 
her new 
the term

Miss Hqlen Tufts, who spent 
Christmas vacation at her home in 
Wolfville, has returned to Wellesley, 
college. Miss Tufts expects to gradu
ate with the degree of B. A. In June 
next.

The Baptist Theological circle met 
Is a joy to every woman’s heart at the Baptist church, Wolfville on 

and man is vain enough not to de- Monday of last Week. Rev. D. E. 
spise it. Beautiful complexion means Hatt of Canard presided and some 
pure blood, or in other words a interesting addresses and papers were 
healthy body. Teps of thousands of given by the clergymen present. Some 
women take Ferrozone because it's a o, those present " were; Rev. Alfred 
splendid blood builder, keeps the sys- Chipman and Rey. .1. D. Spidcll, 
tem in perfect order and ' helps the Berwick; Rev. H. V. Davis and Rev. 
complexion wonderfully, *'I consid- Quick, Hantsport; Rev. T. H. Morse, 
er Ferrozone the best remedy to give Wolfville; Rev. M. Cl Higgins, Som- 
you a clear ruddy complexion I know crville; Rev. R. O. Morse, Gasper- 
of" writes Miss Àda E. Brandon of eau: Rev. J. P. Raymond, Berwick. 
Pembroke. ‘‘My skin used to be Miss Ida Wagner assistant tele
sallow but after taking a few boxes phone opetator at Wolfville, has been 
of Ferrozone a rosy tint was notice- appointed agent of the office at 
able on my cheeks. I can recom- Digby. 
mend Ferrozone as a tonic also.” ,
For good health and beauty use only 
Ferrozone. Price 50c. at druggists.

The theThousands Are Idle. Our Heavy.Pliable Finish, 
Stiff but Rubberee.

not including the 
land covered by water, is 17.17 
square miles. f"

There are 265,260
84i miles!of lanes, of which 

185,870 miles are paved and 79.- 
39 miles unpaved.

There are 2i 
and 266,955 m 
with 3,139 hydrants, 
quantity of water pumped In 24 
hours during 1904 was 23,933,847

•‘There are in the borough 7,000 gener
al laborers, 6,000 dock and wharf labor
ers. 1,200 coal lieavera and porters, 2s- 
000 messengers, 4,000 factory hands, 3,- 
OOO unskilled laborers connected with the 
constructional trades. These supply the 
bulk of the unemployed. Labor saving 
machinery is making the need for dockers 
less every year. Coal porters can earn 
«rood wages sometimes. In the days of 
much work they would earn 35s at a 
stretch, and then leave off work for two 
or three days. Most of the money went

The lust remark indicates that the re- i gallons, 
porter is thoroughly candid in what he 
says. There can be no doubt that pov
erty is perhaps as much the inciter 
drunkenness as it is produced by it.

miles of streets
and

: ■"
Bends like a piece of rubber. Will you allow us to 

demonstrate it to you.
* ■ ■ - ! . .

One trial will convince you that it is just what we claim.

:■?■- Jm
Provincial. :

The electric street cars run over Mali olm McMillan, an aged resi- 
ot ! 92.78 miles of tracks, 1 and more dent of East Bay, a country settle- 

than 330 cars are in use. They car- meat some twelve miles frpm Syd- 
ried 59,737,460 passengers in 1904. ney, C. B. was found frozen to

death in a snowbank Sunday after
noon, alongside the road. He was 
on hjs way from church, and is 
thought to have been overcome by 
faintness and sank idown in the snow 
to rest. He was sevéntÿ-two years 
of age.

f «.if:( \
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpal 
Cleaning Works, ltd, Phone ç8,

From 30 to 50 Flat Pieces 75c.
UNGAR’SA Pitiful Talc.

THE MID-WINTER
EXCURSIONISTS.

reporter has aThe London Express
similar story:— '

“Step into Martindale street, a dim, 
double terrace of two-story maisonettes— 
three rooms to one family. You see that 
the blind of a front window is down.
That is because the curtains have been
SOl<In one ef the rooms—a tiny kitchen— 

the children and .-their mother sit close 
to the scanty fire—several children, the 
eldest eleven, the youngest eighteen 
months. For the fire the mother’s only 
boots went to pawn earlier in the day.

“A small piece of bread on the shelf 
à is all that remains. The last food the 

family had was dry bread and a pot of 
weak tea at midday. Breakfast was
the same. There is nothing for tea. the lug Lillie.
The bit of bread is for breakfast — on then, they have met and celebrated 
C--Th”ahu^mnri, a. decent dock laborer the occasion Lakt evening they 
has carnetf 7s in one month. For one gathered in White s restaurant ac- 

* month the family has lived on bread 
and tea, with one small tin of milk for 
seven children for seven days. Most of the 
furniture has gone, and the beds have no 
blankets, and no sheets—only a thin cov-
^“Do^they get jam?” you ask. looking 
at the children. “Sometimes they get a 
bit of margarine,” says the mother; it s 
seldom they see a sight of jam.”'

"One Sunday they had nothing. Often 
the children have no breakfast, Only three 
times in all those weeks have they had 
meat, and over three months’ rent is 
due.

> > tfr *■

:GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS. iASSUREDLY NOT.An Eventful Trip Up River Was 
Enjoyably Commemorated 
in White’s Last Night.

A slight accident occurred on the 
I. C R. near Beaver Brook, last 
evening Two cars of hay on Swee
ney's- cast bound special left the 
truck. one going over the dump.The 

On Jan. 16th 1892 a number of run off was caused by broken axles, 
gentlemen made a trip up river on :T! o 

Every year since ——

By the terms of an election bet a
a^oodNRervaynrrm B’a<i yOU’Ve sot sucb Jtoriw’s s^tVtaK

Mrs. Hunter—Good? the state capitol fn Topeka. In Kan-
Mrs. Nearbye—Why, yes. your husband gas the wind is not always tempered

. , 8£Mrsanunter,-Exactly Thl leaves ruin to th= stiptles3' cither—Chi-
track was somewhat damaged , and disorder behind her. cago Tribune.

LACE CURTAINS etiamed and done up EQUAL T9 NEW.
Caipets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and securing.

♦ ■
j

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
'

Wlien Troubled Wltb Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

•USE

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

1companied by their wives and lady 
friends.
and Mrs. John W. Vanwart, Mr, and 
Mrs. Geo. R. Vincent, Recorder Skin
ner, Mrs. Charles Colwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Policy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Col
well, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. (folding, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tremaine Gard, Mr. and Mrs.N. 
C. Scott, the Misses Scott, Charles 
McKelvie, DeWitt Cairns, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Estabropksp Mrs. W. H. Simon, 
Frank Best, Miss Colwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. KInc aide. Dr. A. D Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Salmon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben Perkins.

A round

There were present: Mr.
s

IX# *v

J

Bread and Margarine. -<9 'i;
“In Mary street a woman is trying to 

hush her baby to sleep and earn seven- 
tpence by sewing two little frocks for a 
friend. Four other children play round 

‘her in the little kitchen. It is the same 
rstory of bread and tea, and a tin of 
milk. The husband is a ship’s painter, 
but trade has been going from bad to 
worse for three years, and everything is 
pawned. Only a scrap of bread and a 
little margarine are left. On the beds 
there are no blankets and no sheets.Last 
w«?k the family lived on one half crown.

“In Cleaver street the Jtaby is five 
months old, and there are five other lit
tle ones. The mother is washing the 
only bed tick, and the flock lies on the 
bedroom floor, where Tommy shovels it 
for fun, by way of having a merry Christ-
m".The eldest girl is eleven, and a week 

or two ago she kept housé while mother 
walked n couple of ndles to earn a shil
ling a day. Result. School Board fine 
of 5s to pay.

• ‘Not a scrap of food is in the house, 
as you find, and the father has been six 
weeks out of work. Since Tuesday morn
ing they have lived on 5s parish relief. 
All extra clothes pawned, with blankets 
and sheets and furniture. Children stay 
in bed while clothes ore washed.

“In Devonshire road is the tragedy of 
an engineer who last worked in Septem
ber. There are five children, the eldest 
a girl of nineteen, who went to London 
every day. canvassing for 3s Od or 4c a 
week, until a week ago, when the job 
ceased. — The other children are years 
younger, for three others died of diph
theria. He has walked to Weymouth 
and back to try for work. He walked 
to Newark, and got work there for a 
month, until hands were “turned off,” 
He left home many a time at midnight, 
and walked miles across London to be 
there before 6 a.m., but it was all no 
use. There are five children, and noth
ing to eat.”

? J3

)

!01 mT'VK speeches 
was re-

1, v

This Remedy Has Been Tried and Provedwas made 
quested to occupy the chair, and ex
tended a hearty welcome to the 
guests, and spoke of the trip thirteen 
years ago. Death had made but one 
vacancy in the rhnks of the mid-win
ter excursionists—namely, in the de
mise of T. Partelow Mott.

The King was honored, and the 
next toast whs The Day We Cele
brate. President John W. Vanwart 
and Vice-President N. C. Scott re
sponded.

Charles McKelvie sang Sailing, and 
responded with'tho Stein Song. John 
Salmon recited The Engineer’s Story 
and for an encore, Seein’ Things At 
Night. Miss Scott sang two very 
pleasing numbers. Dr. A. D. Smith 
recited Dr. Drummond’s The Wreck 
of the Julie Plante.

Recorder Skinner spoke to the 
toast Our Visiting Guests, and talk
ed in a happy vein, also of this great 
land of our.

DeWitt Cairns sang two selections 
very acceptably.

The toast to The Ladies was drunk 
with zest, with the singing of They 
Arc Jolly Good Fellows, Messrs.Gard 
and Erb spoke, and Messrs Golding 
and McKinnon responded to the 
press toast.

Our Next Merry Meeting was the 
final proposal, and the meeting dis
banded with the singing of Auld 
Lang Sync.

The dinner was under the direct 
supervision of Mr. White's head wait
er, P. J. Wortman.

X
-V

THOMAS McAVTTY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. A

•it:i,
H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.

i

off ? writes : “I take great pleasure ir| 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

V"V#j y
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As An All-pound Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal
-4- :Manning’s German Remedy

Ttte Greatest Nëuralgia and Rheumatic Cura of ttie Ago.
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., says: “I have much pleasure in stating that I have found

As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled.

:Cold Settles in the Back.
It hits people in a tender spot and 

jinkes it mighty hard to brace up. 
.ferviline will take that kink out of 
your spinal column in short Order; it 
soothes, that 's why relief comes so 
soon. Norvilinc penetrate^, that’s 
why it cures. Five times stronger 
than ordinary remedies Nervilinc 
can t fail to cure lame back,lumbago 

.... sciatica and neuralgia. Nervilinc is 
king over all muscular pain, has no 
equal and costs 25c. per bottle.

■
ix .

*■
CULTURE EARSMARK.

Willie (listening at the keyhole)— 
"Gee! I bet that man talkin’ in there 
comes from Boston.

Johnny—"How do you know?" 
Willie—"Ho says ‘whilst.’ " •

Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc.

The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Se>le Props.ST dS.HN
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a cheap hotel con [af Anything Now.16 RAILROADS.STEAMERS.
ARCH ENIMT Of MANKIND.

BREED SHEEP CANADIAN
EOR A PROFIT. PARLIAMENT.

®, —- e Save Yeerself Today.
anadian Farmers Might Speech From the I nrone The arch cnemy 0{ human me is
Well FollOW Example Of Adopted — Sir Wilfrid ""consumption may number ite thou-

I British Brethren and] and Mr. Foster Have
II Breed Practically. First Skirmish. j— StCST*-

. _ -, Agriculture, Ottawa, Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The debate on The only safeguard is Stuart s Ca-
DepartmentiUuatrated ad- the address in reply to the speech tarrh Tablets.

January 12, tn ^ breed8 o{ Irom the throne opened at 3 o clock They win> lt taken In time, prevent 
'*e8S„°“ rpcent winter fairs. F. yesterday and was concluded at 6 in Pneumonla from developing,
sheep at th <=tock Commission- the evening. But, of course, if you wait too late,
W' ^w°d ’ the6principles essential E. M. McDonald (Pictou), m mov- (rom a reaUy bad attack, nothing can 
er, outlined the PjnmciP stock. ing the address In reply to the speech gave
to success in breeding Q{ from the throne extended at the out- ThaVa why we lay so much stress

g Th^-e are, ®ald - which our set congratulations to the speaker on on th0 fact that a common cold is
the Uve 8to^nb"Stt°nttention, viz., his appointment to the chair In be- ^ & dangerou8 thing to neglect, 
people utility, and ing permitted to move the address he you never know what may come of

It. ' . .
And nowadays, when we have at 

haiyl, in Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
such a safe, certain and perfect cure 

cold, there is no excuse what-

Who it is and Hew to Escape His 
Clatches.

John Arbuckle, Sugar King, 
Has Evolved a New Scheme 
of Practical Philanthropy.

& •
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don't Know it

Have you any of these 

symptoms Î

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904< 
trains will run daily ( Sunday excepted> 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbelltvn ..... ».............. ........... 7.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.30 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton

Point du Chene.........................
No» 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................. 12.1a
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec ana

Montreal .......    18.00
No.: 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................ 23.2*
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
A hotel at which deserving daily 

toilers, both men and women, will be 
able to secure board and lodging at 
40 and 50 cents per day is the latest 
philanthropic move of John Arbuckle, 
the sugar and coflee merchant of 
Brooklyn. The fact that all arrange- 

for the estab-

■

a.nd13.15

,

mente are under way
lishment of such a hotel was admit- variable appetite, a faint gnawing 
ted bv Mr. Arbuckle when seen at his filing at the pit of the stomach, un- 
office satisfied hunger, a loathing of food

fJtTat8S’ah^aifs
Fu™t“ oPfUnCImuSted==Unee The  ̂yo^Le ITspeptic.

to give ^tU the "place has been com- The cure is ÇareM met ; avoid etto-

Will be about February 1, and until regulars 
then I shall not disclose the exact lo- with 
cation of it nor any of the specific 
plans as to its conduct.”

= - rm n r-f Hi The following advertisement that
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets act di- rgd in th“ morning newspapers

rectly upon the mucous membranes of PP® inkling of Mr. Arbuck-

ed, in the first place, bya cold. WOMEN.
As soon,as yoli bagiiAfc sneeze, and gg.so per week, or » 

vour evesland nlse b#lnYto run. fly Board and Lodging for ...
î„°,r,«L,h. sA.rtTcfc.rh Tab-
lets. The! will rfct fa^ÿBu. cooking; comlortable, well X®”111®*®?

Cases oflehronii long-etanding ca- bedroom8; large, light, airy dining room, 
icompanied by dis- parlor, smoking room, reading room,

charge frcfci nose'and tef oat cough- £• ATol^r f»
ing, bawling, offensive you are, the more cheerfully you will b
breath, in*igesttoJ*Pritatlon of the received. Provided you are respectable,

° are also easily accommodation for loo.cured by Rj^fs Catarrh Tablets. “The building," continued Mr. Ar-
■"aÜreoflong standing, however, buckle, “is not yet completed, an 

expected in a day, the advertisement which appears is 
time to build up largely in the nature of an experi

ment. When I receive the answers to 
the advertisement, I shall go over all 
of them carefully and select from 
them those that appear to be most 
deserving. To each of these I shall 
send a descriptive pamphlet. Rooms 
and board will only be permitted by 
the day. My idea is not to make the 
hotel a place for invalids or old 
but for deserving and hard working 
young men and women who are not 
financially able to pay higher prices, 
and who, for the amount they 
pay, are only able to get the abso
lute necessities of life. At the same 
*ime there will go along with 
tel an opportunity for the guests to 
have social life. There will be reading 
rooms, a piano, all the daily papers 
and magazines for the free use of the 
guests. ts

The new hotel will be centrally lo
cated and if it proves the success 
that Mr. Arbuckle anticipates, it will 
be enlarged later. This is not the 
first philanthropic scheme of its kind 
that Mr. Arbuckle has put through.
His floating hotels for the poor are 
fresh in the public memory.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. •
No. 133—Express from Montreal and13.00 

15.20

... 6.20
9.00

Quebec ..................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Fic

tion, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................................  I*,-*}*

No. Express from Halifax............................ 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)................. »......... 2f
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGER,

General Manage^ 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

&

peopi« ^------j «tilitv and ing permitted to move vue menvironment, continuity, ut y. regarded it as a compliment not to [t

i vts ■sr&r •ssrs '
. „ld.„
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BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia, _

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle (Anse, =
Que says of Its wonderful curative 
powers:—"Last winter I /was very — 
thin, and was fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-down state of my system.
I suffered from Home-Ilk. and attractive. A temper-
appetite and bad blood. 1 tried e ry ^ house Newly furnished and thor- 
thing I could get, but to no pur- oughly renovated/ Centrally ^catedL 
nose- then finally started to use Bur- Electric cars pass the door to4®-nd. “O™

cine and am now feeling strong and 18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm. 
well again. I can eat anything now 
without any 111 after-effects. It gives 
me great pleasure to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters, for I feel it 
saved my life."

' '1IÜÏS1
I. and breeds developed that a e r relerred to the trans-continental 
at suited to the districts. The Brit- rajl
1 farmer is farming to make m y Mr Parent Qf Montmorency, 
d not to satisfy a whim. Ho ““ ondeQ the address, 

chosen female bred in the dlstl; Hon_ Mr. Foster then spoke and 
that are best suited to the require- takjfig up the specch from the throne,

: SÉ ments of his soil and markets, ana extended a weiCOme to the governor- 
: * has carefully improved these by sel.ee- ral ag, one of a long line of ances- 

tton and the use of the proper sort of |org who had donc so much for their 
males. For this reason we find in country JIr Foster, in continuing,
Shropshire only Shropshire sheep, in referred to the prosperity of the coun- 
the north of England and the soutn but said that this prosperity 

! ip? of Scotland the Leicester families ar(J8e {rom tbe conditions laid down 
tf prevail. Further up-in the hill coun- the conservatives when in office, 

try we find the Cheviots, and again ^ Foster further said that, the race 
in the higher and more barren bill flnd ereed cry was raised in the last 
country we find the Highland or electi0n, which statement many lib- 

û black faced sheep. In other parts efalg repudiated by cries)of “no! no!.
* particularly towards the southwest Th0 queation of provincial auton- 

of England, we find the various omy was next dealt with. He was 
I S classes of Downs, and so on, each oppo8ed to small! provinces with their 

breed having through succeesive ages jncreased burdens. The trade ques- 
proved best suited to its district. tj<m wa8 next taken up. He regret- 

- What has been the practice of the tcd that there was no mention ol a 
Canadian farmer, generally speaking? {agt line and no reference to the In- 
JVithout regard to his environment tercoloaial. The deficit on thd Intcr- 
he has chosen something that caught ccdonjai waa because it was managed 
his fancy and launched out as a under a vicious system. This year it 
breeder. would have a $1,000,000 deficit.

- 4 The next important principle is sir Wilfrid Laurier paid a compli- 
! continuity. Here again we may learn ment to the mover and seconder of a • 

a lesson from British methods. The the address.
British farmer, having learned what ..tye do not propose, this session,

: his environments require, has con- to have any serious or important
tinned year after year, generation af- legislation beyond the act. 
ter generation, producing the same ••tVith reference to the Northwest 

»M- fcrtilv of the same breed, being ex-1 Territories, I agree to everything 
tromely careful about infusing new that has been said by my bon. friend
blood. It is not an infrequent thing 1 as to the importance of that mea-

“3 find a farm on which Leicester dl,re, though I would not subscribe to
-■ sheep have been bred for perhaps fifty Qn his contentions. rpccnt tea „f the cathedral par-

or a hundred years, nor is this tmo -<We propose, if possible, to have a and netted
of Lcicesters alone, but applies to all Khort session. We have not been ish was very .
breeds of British live stock. blessed with a short session for a about $2,800. The lotteries in con-

Utility is another point that long time. We have had a session of i nection with the tea were drawn last
should always be foremost in the seVen months, another session of five, evening in St. Malachi’s hall, 
mind of the breeder. Why do we months ; but I think, if my bon. drawi was conducted by John F. 
breed sheep? That they may produce fricnd will make a bargain with me, (,Jeegon and several other gentlemen 
the greatest quantity of the best we might make an effort to put a Qnd thg Ionowing were the lucky win- 

H iiuality of wool and mutton for feed stop to the flow of eloquence on
consumed and care given. We may either side of the house, to keep with- Migs Carey’s lottery—let, silk quilt, 
choose a suitable breed, and continue jn bounds, we may hope to see sum- j ticket 314i Mrs. N. J. Coles tom 2nd, 
our efforts along the same line for a mer in the country. gent’s silk umbrella, 688, Annie Hay es,
considerable period, yet if we do not The address was adopted and Sir 1^ "S sc*^”’ Mrs Roberts, Sydney 
keep in mind the utility of our ani- ; Wilfrid Laurier announced that Lhar- gtl^. ^,ance lottery, gentleman’s elip- 
mals, our efforts are likely to come ics Mardi was appointed deputy pers, 18, Dr Ainsworth, J£”g «lu“?: 
to nought. Too much attention has speaker. The house then adjourned. te ŝ\ “^e^ticket lOS James Me- 
been paid to fads and fancies, and The police accounts for the last ns- DôJald 20 Brussels street; 2nd, pair of 
not enough to the utility of our ani- cat year were presented to parliament , sofa Pin0ws, 280, M. J. Tajdor, 139 

. mal.- 1 yesterday. They show the receipts to CharlottesJeetiJrd^Me^cover^A A1
Grossing is another feaUire of breed- ( h0 $70,669,816, leaving a surplus of Mrs D-’ McLaughlin, 76 St. Patrick

ing very much misunderstood in Can- $15,056,984 over the expenditure, 
ada. In Britain it means the selec, The capital expenditure was $.,881,- Chanremtteiy,
tion of ewes of a certain breed which 718. __ . iDr0n, Mrs. D. Mullin, 104 Carmarthen
are crossed with a male of another The subscribers to railways amount street
breed in order to produce market i to $2.046,878 and. bounties to $1,- Chance lottery by M.es Dnke^lst, auto- 
lambs, but the produce of this cross 1130,041. . . , . . ZuJhi*™'
is new used for breeding purposes. There was a decrease in the deot oi Chance lottery, by Mrs. Peters—Centre 

For instance, Cheviot ewes are $757,270. ‘ piece, -lohn O’Regan Bradlev
sometimes crossed with Down rams The Intercolonial shows a. deficit of fiance lottery b^ Mm y
Md sdmetimes with Wensleydales or $900.949 as compared with a surplus ’“^handkerchief, Mr. McDo 

others of the Leicester family, in or- of $127,869 in 1903. Chance
der to produce lambs with better On the Prince Edward Island rail
feeding qualities and better selling way there was a deficit of $10LdU5 
qualities than the purebred Cheviots, as compared with $41,923 in latJd.
Blit in order to keep up a constant -------- -
supply of Cheviot ewes a certain ONLY AN EPISODE. ,
number of the best ewes are mated Breathlessly the young man who
with the best Cheviot rams. These had declared himself stood over her, 
are kept for breeding purposes, while awaiting his answer, 
the half-breeds are sold to the low- Breathlessly—yet it was better so.
land farmers for feeding purposes. He was chewing a clove.
No British breeder thinks of using _ 
these cross-bred animals for breeding j ~
purposes. Why not? Because hundreds I| * 11 *
of years of experience have shown I4|f|||0y V^\îll3 
that good results cannot be obtained. a * /

To sum up, therefore, in older to _ FX g.„ _ . . —-1
obtain the best results environment |y0SUUV
must be studied, effort must be con- •
timied along the one line, utility REPEATED ATTACKS OF DIS- 
miist always be kept in view, and ease—SURPRISING RESULTS
crossing must never 1>e done, except ; OBTAINED) BY USE OF 
for a special purpose, and then the 1
offspring must always be fattened DR» CHASE S
and sold. If conducted in this way [
the flocks of Canada will be firmly IZinNFV - I IVFR Pll ISestablished upon a proper basis, and MVI™L ■ LI¥L" r ILLJ. 

we shall receive the greatest profit Because it is sometimes a slow and 
for feed consumed in the case of both lingering maladyAv people are prone 
wool and mutton, and Canadian mut- to’qverlook the ’ flefetructive tendenr

cies of kidney disease.
They forget that the wasting pro- 

brings about a change in the 
cellular tissue, which practically ren
ders the kidneys useless as filtering

what breeds are

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELns.

I 60 cents per day.
two shortmen;

? flîfc : sec-

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

tarrhal trluble,

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR CHICAGO
In ca ^

a cure cannot be 
as it will take some 
the weakened, inflamed and flabby 
membranes to their original tonic 
state of health.

It will take time, but perserverance 
the day—if assisted by

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every ___

THURSDAY and SUNDAY
LEAVE NORTH BAY every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

COAL.

MinudieCoal RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.will win 

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.
important, however, to re

member to use Stuart s.
No others are genuine.
No other tablets, or any other med

icine, will give you the real, positive, 
curative results that

given to summerSpecial attention 
tourists.We sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Weil screened ana delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent 
Tdl. 42.

It is An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined.
W. ALLAN BLACK,

Proprietor»

men,

-
F.or particulars and Tickets call on

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN.’N. B.

permanently 
Stuart’s will.

Try them.
All druggists sell them at 50 cents

can

or write to
F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., C.F.R., ,St. John, N.B»the ho-
>44

THE WINNERS. RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND. H. A, DOHERTY. Ask Your Wine Merchant !COAL OF ALL KINDS.Cathedral High Tea Lotteries 

Drawn Last Evening—Tea 
Netted About $2,800.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—

Hard and «Soft.
Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. afcCORMICK, Prop*♦

WILL FURNISH GIBBON ft CO., The DUFFERIN.The

AND SELL GAS. Sert,. SI., 61.1 Chirlolt. St. ta* 
Marsh Street.8 E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B.

V16.—(Special. )— 
coun- Terms Cash.Jan.Montreal,

Alderman Duquette, at the city 
cil meeting this afternoon will in
troduce a motion providing that 
Montreal create a gas plant to pro
vide light for the citizens. This mo
tion is -made in view of the fact that 
long negotiations with the Montreal 
Light Heat & Power Co have So far 
failed to result in an agreement ac
ceptable to both parties.

Tel. 676.
■U

Scotch $ American 
Anthracite Coal.

Acadia Pictou-landing,

I

: PET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensuref Proper 
classification.

the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Dry Hard end Soft Wood, sawed 

and split.Broken and Sad 
Weary of Life. GEORGE DICK, , /

I !Foot af Germain Street.
Telephone 1116si GROUND TO THE DUST WITH WEAK

NESS—TOO NERVOUS TO SLEEP 

— A PITIABLE WRECK!

BîheOld Blend

BiKf
Original

Dated 1

48 Britain St
it—Point 

Marsh (ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM,
I g"! a" EVHHo°uTuriÔ0ng3St^r

| Oon „
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics7 Inetltute, Carleton St, 
a Cor. Mill and Pond Fte.
6 Foot of Union St. (east.) 

ia Waterloo St- opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.-
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Fount
16 Cor^Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erm Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Qourtenay and St. David s Sts.: 
21 Waterloo, ot>pomte Holding-St,
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
24 Co*.Uprinces« and Charlotte Sts, 
o« No 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
20 CHy Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm, Sts,

liam Bts.
31 Cor. King and Pitta Sts,
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts,
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts, ,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
38 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Stsv 
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

.

GAELIC WHISKY tORSE r ,lottery by Mias Mcnugn,—abu, 
sofa cushion, Mr. Lyons, Vnion street; 
2nd, pair of slippers, John Keefe, Rich
mond street. , - ,

Chance, lottery, Miss Chisholm—1st 
KSize, scarf, Wm. McDonald, 297 Pnncees 
street: 2nd pin cushion, Joseph Sliney.

Chance lottery, Mrs John Flood—Cush
ion and base, Dr. Harrison.

Chance lottery. Misses. R. Mitchell and 
Alice Bowes, trunk, won by Mr. Morn-' 
son. Coburg street.

Chance lottery, Mrs. KiUom, pair slip
pers, A. P. Waterbury, Peters street.

Chance lottery, Miss Hennessy—Umbrel
la, won by E. Dalton.

Chance lottery, Miss Hennessy—Vases, 
won by Willard Wood. Paradise Row.

Chance lottery. Miss Hennessy—Slippers 
won by M. D. Sweeney, 14 Garden street.

Chance lottery. Mrs. E. Haney—Pope s 
picture, won by J. Elmore. _

Chance lottery. Mrs. P. J. Gorman
cake basket, won by Miss Mary

Ferrozone (8 Year. Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM !LLARBRACED—INVIGORATED, TONED AND 

STRENGTHENED. The Stirling Bonding Co.rmoM th*
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
STIRLING. SCOTLAND,

'Men and women, married or single, 
whether old or young, will find abun
dance of health in Ferrozone. It com
pletely vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a 
well-known resident of Point Alexan
der, Ont., who writes:

“I was on the verge of nervous 
prostration. When I got up in the 
morning I had to force myself to 
go to work.

"I felt, blue and depressed, took 
no real comfort out of life.

“Dragging weakness and lack of 
spirit seemed to be killing me. 

‘How I wished for strength! 
“Kind Providence brought Fer- 

to my notice and I com-

5Summer
Places

r ’ Tht
Old-fashioned Blend 

mf tht Coaching Dayt* 
iwithout alteration 

for 150 year*.

OLDB
best.

PUREST
IK THE MAMCaT.

REFUSE imitations.

L Wanted.*

^ M ORE and more each year sum* 
pi mer soujourners from the States 
A Æ qj-0 seeking out the cool spots

Silver
i DMrs. A. McGonrty’» lottery—1st carpet 
sweeper 381 Mrs. James Gerow: 2nd, sofa'p.no™ 33, Mrs. P. J. O’Keefe. West 
End; 3rd parlor lamp 714, Fred Morris, 
Dorchester street, 4th, steel engraving, 
551, Miss Regina Gleeson.

Mrs. E. Haney’s lottery—1st pair blan
kets, No. 1,867, J. J- Wall, Paradise 
Row, 2nd, Bilk umbrella, No. 79L 3rd 
vase. No. 869, Mrs. James McDonnell,
FMrsriCp°I1ktllorn’s lottery-let pair of 
trouwSi* (to order) won by tkket 43o, 
,1. MfflBonald, 20 Hanover street; 2nd, 
lady's dressing case, 241 Theresa Travfs, 
08 Smythe street: 3rd caddie of tea, A. 
Heneberry, 15 Sewell street; 4th sofa pil
low, 7, T. Sullivan, Mill street: 5th, pair
of boots, 733. J. Goughian. U6i Brlt- 
tain St. 6th, set of toilet mats, 684, Mrs 
Murray, Elliott ROW.

Gold watch, won by Miss Minnie Me-
1<MrsniE. Flnegan’» guessing conteet- 
Neerest guess to weight of fruit cake, 
Harry McCarthy. 84» Union street, near, 
est guess to weight of plain cake, Mr.
3 Mreahjn<Ho„and's lottery-lst bW Gold 
Coin flour, ticket No. 12; 2nd, load of 
coal, 1808; 3rd ten lib caddie tea, 994, 
4th fancy quilt. 882. 5th pair of blan
kets, 1809; 6th slippers, 12BC. 7th bale 
shaker flannel, 2301; 8th, opera shawl, 
1257.

m sr.trzs.

iin Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly Id. 
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to the

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.:
a high priced Whisky many don't keep vt 

IT they can sell another brand.
HACKIE ft COY. DISTILLERS LTD*

leiAY, GLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders for direct import solicited.

. rozone
menced to take it. The change was 
wonderful. I picked up every day. 
Strength developed, appetite in
creased. I grew cheerful and strong. 
Ferrozone made me feel lifty^B, wo* 

My cure is complete and I re
commend it as unsurpassed.”
The one medicine that’s sure to 

lift you from a weak, miserable con
dition is Ferrozone. 50c. per box, or 
six for $2.50, at all dealers in medi- 

Polson A Co., Hartford, 
Conn.. Jk S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

THE FEBRUARY DELINEATOR.
The Delineator for Februaiy, with a 

beautiful art cover and a varied table of 
contents, is a most attractive number. As 
a special feature, Lionel S. Mapleson 
gives an account of Grand Opera on its 
travels, a paper that is full of humor as 
well as of genuine interest and is strik
ingly illustrated. The romance of Chop
in and the beautiful Countess Delphine 
Potocka is charmingly related by Gustav 
Kobbe in the "Composers Series" and in 

Representative Fitzgerald, oi ±5os- aQ interesting paper, Allan Sutherland 
ton has a story of an Irish couple tells something of the origin and romance 
in that city who, despite a compara- ^hat,matcW^hyam, of Henry Francis 
tively happy married life, were wont stories by Mary Stewart Cutting,
to have violent misunderstandings. Anne o'Hagan and Owen Oliver, in addi- 
Nnverthcless • the pair were devoted tion to the children’s corner, which in- 
INcvei truies, ui» f husband eludes one of L. Frank Baum’s "Animal
to each other, and when the nusbaml Fai Tales’’ and a "Sori Riley Rabbitt"' 
died not long ago the widow was in- 8t0ry by Grace MacGowan Cooke. Some 
consolable- of the early Spring styles are shown, and

Shortly after the funeral a friend

who had dropped in to see how Mrs. containing B world of suggestion. The 
Milligan was (retting on chanced to ; department "Good Looks” which di sense, muugan was g a gs the forehead, and Mrs. Theodore W,
remark. ,, . Bimev’s contribution on "The Mistakes

“Well, there’s one blessing, Maggm, of Mnthers.; are other items especially 
for they do say that poor Mike died heipfUl.
haTndadc he did ” responded the Johnny—Say, pop, what is the rest of 
widow “T£e dear lad" Thd iasht ^^^otetio^ about .“People who Uve 

thing he done was to crack me over Hia Pop (abteptly)—Should drees in the 
the head wid a medicine bottie/5 dark.

I over
advertising columns of tha BostoC 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published. **

If you desire to reach the well- 
■ to-do people and attract thcml to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trgns-

CIFull information, rates, sample 
and advice cheerfully given

i
t

11 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Oor. Pitt and St. James Sts,
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts,
51 City Road, near Skating rink.
62 pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry, 
53 Exmouth Street.
63 Y<^k Gotten'*111 Courtney Bay,

NORTH END,

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.v man.
torn will become as famous and as 
nqjch in demand in the English mar- 
kit as Canadian pork is to-day. No 
cdlimtry in the world is capable of 
ptgoducing better mutton sheep than 
Canada.

44 and 46 Dock Street. 1
cess Shorthand 

In 20 Lessons.
copies 
on request.

Boston Transcript Compara
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

organs.
Continued Paleness an<l loss of 

flesh, pains in the back, and loins, 
dry, harsh skin, severe headaches 

llkll/ IT DI INC and backaches; scanty, highly color-
IJvtV I I iXLIIYJ ed urine: painful scalding urination;

•a, TUC cAaail %/ stomach troubles and irregular bovv- IIN I nil lAIVlILY. els are among the symptoms of kid-

cine, Or
W. A. CLEMONS,

. Publication Clerk.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill,

124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St,
125 Engine House, No, 5, Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp, Hon, J

127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St,
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton’, mill. Strait Shore,
133 Rolling Mill., Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff 9t. and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts,
148 Police Station, Main St.

Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts,
283 2“agd Smudge St. Fort Howe.

Barker and Somerset Streefa, 
Fort Howe.

412 <3or. City Road and Gilbert's Lanes 
421 Marsh Road.

bscribers.
First Lesson Free.

Absolutely .most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

ncy disease.
As a cause of downright suffering 

few diseases are to be compared with 
kidney disease, and the results are 
frequently fatal, the end coming sud- 

! denly and unexpectedly.
By their direct and wonderfully 

prompt action on the kidneys. Dr.
Kidney-Liver Pills call a 

quick halt to the advance of kidney
the^stetee Frederick "heir combined action on kid-

and bowels, they prove

add to ^our Directories.)
residence Lan*

V A., residence* Went*

hvard Freight* west St#

». E. florist, Germain, 
uiling rink* west St<

(Please
Anglia Dr, f - * -,

Gathers, 
worth.

Lùohn.Â

832 Cauip/ell 
3830 CarleSin 

Joh 
996 Bon 
963 Bar 

1395 lmp*ial
Union str^pt. 
Lunney Di 

541 Ma neb este 
houfc. Sa 

729 1’ricX 
720 41ueen>

1176A Roberts 
425 St. Undre

Police Believe “Bomb Crank” 
Who Tried to Wreck the 
Umbria is Brother of Canal 
Conspirator.

63
4i e

1389IYTEP HAPPY.

k

Chase’sToronto Jan. 16—(Special.)—Telegrams 
ere received here last night by the pol

ice seeking to find out whether Rousseau, 
who has admitted 
S.S. Umbria and the statue of
the Great, was a brother of Pullman now neys. liver 
serving a life sentence in Kingston peni- effective in complicated cases, in 
teniary for the Welland canal outrage. . . - The telegrams asked if Dullman had a " hich 
brother or if anyone resembling the pic- bring little or no reiiei.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
thoroughly proven their genuine and 

to wrerit“the Wei- indisputable merit, and you
____ _______ , every . them knowing of a certainty that
officer of the court knew that the name vou wjjj receive all the benefit that 
to be entered on the prison hooka was ]d b derived from the attention
not Dultman's own but all efforts to wu,,,u ul “ onepierce the man's identity were unavailing, of the most skillful physician. One 
Rousseau's portrait might well be that pjH a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
lot f'Dultmair ' taken ten of fifteen years Edmanson. Bates & .Co„
ago, but the similarity is far from mak- .
Ing it certain that the men Are brothers, Toronto,

fc, dson Isine warehouse, Wafcen- 
>r Master's office. Water.

ine & 8piriteCo., Ltd.4
312
821 Cor. T. H., Main, 

line S. S. Co.: ware'

F. Æ., residence High* 
riA, Charlotte.

residence, Main, 
^^urling rink, Chan

residence, Duke west

1332

ordinary kidney medicines
WUBT END.

S&aWa«ïte.tPI“8'
110 Winslow and Union Bts.
Ï17 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Stsj
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts. j !

du Pa B. shed#. Band Pfliatj

ture oj Rosseau had ever called at the 
penitentiary to see Dullman.

When Chancellor Boÿd sentenced the 
leader in the conspiracy to wreck 1 
land canal to life imprisonment

DEPARTMENT 25. i«ttcan use 764B SharpL J.
362 ThistleNrirling rink, Golding,

1397 U. S. Immigration Bureau, wesfi 
| St. John.

240B W, Foster^Ro^teon,^ainSt, 
I Local Manager,

of Education.4

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

r
v ,:i

L: ■■ t*ii. r«■> As.
Ü . ....

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. ID-LAKE ERIE. . .. ,Jan. 28 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25

Feb. 21-LAKE ERIE............. Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.60 and *50 and upward, accord 
mg to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rate».

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$80; London, $82.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Low 
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $13. From Li 
pool or Londonderry to St. John *1» 
From London *17. To and from all 
other pointe at equally low rate».

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Jan. 19, Second Cab-S.S. Montrose,

Lake°Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Class 
only.

via Liverpool, 
and further Information

Rates same as
For Ticket» i___

apply to
W. H. C. MacKAY. 0. P. A..

St. John, N. B.
Or write. F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

St. John, N. B.

Mm

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

:INTERGOtONlAL
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ri=====s MlOSCAR WRIGHT 

IS ACQUITTED.
IMMEDIATE 

RESULTS.SMITH'S
BUDHU
LITHIA

to 1 himself and et time# at the expense Ninth avenue, West and First streets 
ot his friends Duluth, is building expensive appara-

Since he has been oil the road tus for looping-the-loop on roller 
A Fight for skates, a feat which It is said has 

one never yet been accomplished, al
though many disastrous attempts 
have been made. ProlT had been plan
ning for the past six months to do 

he the trick yesterday, but was unable 
to complete the apparatus and skates 

Well, it which will have large wheels and will 
be of special design. He said yester
day that he would make a trial with- 

for in a week.
In the club house of the Duluth 

Athletic Association, on the family 
property, Prof! has constructed a 
boxed runway fifty feet long and an 
incline. An opening has been cut in 
the building and down the chute, 
through the opening and over a 14 
foot loop Frofl expects to pass in 
safety.

He said that he had counted the 
cost, and nothing will deter him 
from making the hazardous trip. He 
will begin as scon as the loop is 
completed by starting a short dis
tance up the incline and covering -on
ly a portion of the loop. This will be 
steadily increased until he can reach 
the top, when he will be assisted by 
young friends, who will manage a net 
below, as a precaution against a fall. 
If successful, he expects next season 
to join one of the large circus ag
gregations.

News of Sport.
Halifax next Saturday night 
curl with the Soots of that plâce next 
Monday. The links are mad6 up as 
follows:—

m••Itake.erert plesa. 
tire in Informing you 
that the bex of Smith'»
BuchU LUhl» PUlnMD* 
me three weeti siDce 
hire been exceedingly 
helpful, m much no 
the! I eneleee the mon. f
ey for another box, .sg
wishing to get them 
eoonTl mein to get 
well If there Is »ny 
chance. Wishing te 
bear from you soon, I
“St «Stf-
Caledonia, Ark.

with his company,
Lovo, several friends visited him 
evening in his dressing room. It was 
then he told how he first entered 
the prizering.

"My first start as a fighter," 
said, recently, "was in my school 
days in Cornwall, England, 
was not long before I had won my 
first championship,’’ he went on, 
and my appetite was whetted 
further honors when Jem Mace, the 
old champion, came along with a 
circus and helped to gratify my am
bition. A gold watch was offered 
to the best amateur in a tourna
ment, and I was the first to enter.

“Mace, however, was a good fel
low, and when he gave another tour
nament soon after, a better watch 
was put up for the prize and I was 
invited tb enter. There were eleven 
competitors and 1 was in for a 
fight, sure, for I weighed then about 
125 pounds and there were a lusty 
lot of scrappers among the other 
ten.

ElH. G. Rames, F. D. Miles,
F. F. Burpee, .T. W. Cameron.;
3. Palmer. Wm. Rivers,
n. McClelland, skip. J. F. Shaw skip. 
H. C. Olive, J. A. Sinclair,
J. R. Thomson, J. C. Chesley,
J. L. McAvity, A. B. Holly,
J. S. Malcolm, skip. W, A. Shaw, skip.

The above rink should give a good 
account of themselves.

iMan Charged With Death 
of William Mcknight 
of Havelock Is Now

WVVWWVWWWWVWWWVVWVWVWVWVWWWW^WWV^AV

PILLS.OTTAWA TEAM BURIED THE
KLONDIKE HOCKEY PLAYERS. SICK KIDNEYS,

Free.
Blood-.11 these dis- 
CSM» yield atones and

cent» «box.

I CURE it the 
PEOPLES PRICE.

M4CARR.New Comers Match. J.Hampton, J an. 17 :—Oscar
Wright, stands acquitted.

The man who, since Sept. 16, has 
been under arrest, charged with be
ing responsible for the death ot 
William McKnight, of Havelock, and 
who was placed on trial on an in
dictment of manslaughter, is now 
free.

At 7 o’clock last night the Jury 
returned into court and by their 
foreman, A. L. Peatman, returned a 
verdict of "not guilty." Attorney- 
General Pugsley moved that the 
prisoner be discharged, and Judge 
McLeod, addressing Wright, said: 
"Prisoner, you have been indicted 
and tried tor the manslaughter of 
William C. McKnight. The jury 
have returned a verdict of not 
guilty, but I must say that in my 
opinion the evidence was very strong 
against you. I hope this will prove 
a warning to you through life. You 
are discharged.”

The prisoner responded: 
you.” and left the dock.

When the foreman announced the 
verdict there was some sound of 
approval among the large number of 
men and women present, but it was 
immediately quelled by the sheriff. 
Wright was heartily congratulated 
upon his release.

The jury was discharged and the 
court adjourned sine die.

By the Score of 23 to 2, the Capital Proves Its 
Right to Hold the Stanley Cup—Several In
teresting Curling Matches—Fite’s First Fight 

—Local Hockey.

The skips for the new comers match 
chose their rinks yesterday afternoon 
at the St. Andrew’s rink, all the four 
rinks will play tomorrow (Wednes
day) night. A keen contest is expect
ed. All the players are expected to be 
on hand at 8 o'clock sharp. The ice 
in the rink never was better.

"Ton will find _e*.
closed twenty- fire 
cent» for one box of 

Bucha
_—. „ I h*T»
taken one box snu 
they h»ve helped »e 

win

send me one more box 

Manton, B. u

hand
AM tOsentA 16».F*wetOA»T 

W.F. SMITH CO. 
U5 St. Jsasi St, Moutrnl

6ENUWE P, 
SIGHED

;Jones Cup. 1
At the St. Andrew’s rink last 

night skip W. S. Barker and Skip 
Dr. James Magee played a game in 
the second round for the Jones’ cup. 
It was a rattling good gamo from 
the start. Barker winning by one 
point. Score 10 to 9, twelve ends.

Five minutes after the second half 
started, Ottawa began scoring again, 
and tallied 13 in quick succession, 
the puck only leaving the Yukon end 
of the rink for thé face-off after each 
goal. About three minutes 
t>tne Kennedy of Yukon, after a nice 

with Smith, scored the second 
goal for his team aad the last ot the

HOCKEY.
The Senior League.V

Friday next, will be one of the big
gest hockey nights of the season.The 
Neptunes will play Moncton again, 
and are determined this time to turn 
the tables on the boys from the 
smoky city, 
meet Sackville, and there is a mur
mur going arounnd that there will 
be something doing in that game 
also.

"The first night I finished four in 
from ope to. three rounds, and the 
second night I put away four more. 
I thought they should have given 
me the watch th6n. On the third 
night I stacked up agpinst, a stoc
ky, red-headed fighter like myself, 
who was much larger in every way, 
except that I had the advantage in 
reach. We lought eight rounds, and 
the house was wild with excitement 
for it was certainly a grand tryout 
for both of us. The finishing blow 
was a solar plexus, like that which 
gave me the championship at Car- 
son.

before

The Game in Truro.run
x- ; â

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Tiqro. N. S., Jan. 16:—Truro 
her second match in the sen-

Thc Mohawks will game.
Another huge crowd saw the con

test, Lord Grey being again a keen
ly interested spectator, ,

Leaving here thé Yukon team goes 
Die game at Fredericton next to Kingston to play Queen’s Univers- 

Thursday night between the Sack- I jty, then to Montreal, then to Am- 
ville and Fredericton teams should be I herst, then to Halifax, where they 

of the most interesting of the pjay jan 24th and '15th with the 
The boys from the capital Wanderers. The other games are Syd-

Jan. 27th and 28th, and West- 
also wants

won
tor Nova Scotia League Series 
curling Saturday night defeating 
Halifax by 18 points. She had 
previously defeated Amherst and 
heads the league with four points. 
Halifax follows with three points 
and Amherst has ope point, 
fax divided one game with Amherst 
and defeated her in a second.

The Saturday scores were as fol
iotés:—

of

If You Have a Bad Cold.
If you are sneezing and suffering 

from a "stuffed-up” head and run
ning eyes the best plan is to get 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone, the 
quickest and surest cure for cold in 
the head, coughs and catarrh ever 
discovered. This great healing 
agent is carried by the air you 
breathe all through the passages of 
the nose, throat and lungs. It 
soothes the irritated membranes, 
kills catarrhal germs, instantly stops 
the cough and sneezing. It’s the an
tiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone that 
does the curing. A trial proves that 
a wold can be killed in a few minutes 
by Catarrh, $1.00; small size 25c.

US"Thank
Hali-one 

league, 
have
blank all the teams of the league, As 
these two aggregations are now tie 
for first place, it will probably be 
the most exciting game yet.

intimated their intention to ney,
ville, Jan. 30. Glace Bay 
a game. '

The manager says the dates for St. 
John and Fredericton are not yet ar
ranged. On the return trip games will 
be played in Berlin, Brantford, Wood- 
stock, London, Brockville, Cornwall 
and other Ontario towns. Amateur 
teams in the States will also be 
played, and on thé way west, 
Portage, Winnipeg, Portage la Prair
ie, Brandon, Moosejaw and fldmon- 
ton will be given games. It will be 
well into March before the trip is 
finished.

“I have often been asked how I 
obtained my strength of arm

and I don't mind telling 
that it came from fighting and

*v:
and

ViTruro,-Halifax* 
Schaffner, 
Simson. 
Roberts, 
Sievert, akip<

shoulder
Dickie.
Campbell#
Hallett,

12 Murray, skip 16

you
subduing crazy horses brought into 
the New Zealand blacksmith shop 
where I was employed.

"If ttiere was anything I used to 
like it was to be assigned to the 
matter of shoeing a brute of this 
kind. It not only strengthened the 

but when kicked clear across

m, Intermediate League.
Tomorrow night in the Queen s 

rink the St. James and Neptunes 
will meet in an intermediate league 
game. Both teams have been prac
ticing hard, and an interesting game 
may bo looked for.

The intermediate league standing

. •••,$Royal Insurance Co 3Casson, e 
Fraser,
Stuart,

14 McKenzie, skip 15
Schurman,
Dunn,
Cox,

16 Dorce, skip.
Christie,
Suckling,
Biglos,

10 Cox, skip
McDonell,
Buck.
Semple,

9 Leaman, skip 15
Boyd,
Stevens,
Matthews,

14 Dexter, skip

Mitchell.
Campbell,
Archibald,

■WESTWARD.
Beyond the murky rim of hills,

Where fading city sunsets glow 
Tonight a robin swings and sings,

In one tall cottonwood I know,
The shadows flung from branch and stem.

Along a yellow sandbar re*t-^
I shut my eyes to dream of them,

Here in my window looking west.

Rat Murray, skip

Robertson
Cauvin,
Oxley,
McMillan, skip*
Wooten,
Steavart,
Major,
Seaman, skip, 
Pride,
Saunderson, 
Cogswell,
Kerr, skip,
Anderson* 
Boak,
Stevens,
Silver, skip

Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
*

arm,
the shop it developed the sand in a 
fellow and gratified the ambition to 
succeed.

"One of my first fights in Austra
lia was with young Pat McCrea, 
whose father ran an opposition 
Shop to that ot Mr. Allen, where I 
was an apprentice. Between the 
two shops there was a feud which 
kept all Sydney jn ân uproar. "

TOND MEMORIES. ■;17is: (London Tatler.)
A young Oxford student one day re

ceived an unexpected visit from his- 
pretty sister and was very indignant 
that she came without a chaperon. 
"Look here,” said the young man, "I

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
1000 
1000

2Y. M. C. A. .........2
St. James .... ....1
Neptunes .... ;.......1
Ramblers ... .2

Ottawa Holds the Cup.
Jan. 16.—Ottawa defeated 

of 23 to 2,

Over $60^00,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

A Hockey Boom.l Thé shadows lengthen on the sand;
The log-built burn across the way. 

Throws wide its door» bn either hand 
Beneath the rafters piled with hay. 

The palings of the grey corral 
Glimmer and waver in that light 

Above the sleepy, brown canal,
Out yonder on the ranch, tonight.

Far off, that «unset glory sleeps 
On level bench-lands golden brown 

Where, browsing slow along the steeps 
One after one, the cows come down, 

And on their homeward pilgrimage.
Each trampling hoof and homy crest 

Shakes perfume from the tufted sage— 
Oh, faint, far incense of the west.

14.000
Hockey is at the top notch in Tru

ro, this winter. In addition to the 
regular first team, there are eight 
other organized teams viz. the ban
kers. foundry, east end, centrals, 
stars/ willows, régals, and blon- 
cos, Some twenty-five local hockey 
matches are scheduled for the next 
four weeks.

.000
I

3
will not have any of the fellows see 

so if anyone
A$ent

851-8 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Ottawa,------- —
Yukon tonight by a score 
the largest ever made in a Stanley 

' cup game. It was hoped that after 
the experience of the first game the 
Dawson City team would make a 
closer fight, but though they played 

better than the first night, Ot
tawa played a whirlwind game and 
scored almost at will. The game was 
much cleaner than the first one, only 
half a dozen men being ruled off, and 
thesa for minor offences, There was 
not a minute of delay for accidents. 
Ottawa scored the first goal 1» five 
minutes, repeated this in about five 

- """ the Yukon centre,
was followed by

- .. - - . ®ne I you in my rooms. — -, —„ —
evening^^while knock, at the door you just get be.

Pat said some-

:
15

coyld get up his guard I laid nim Droruecly apologizing for his intru- 
in the gutter. A rjn# was formed said; ,,j- an> jq8t home from
right there and young Pat and my- Auatralla an(j many years ago I oe- 
self fought 21 rounds. I did not cupla(1 thcSe rQ0ms. Would you al- 
see him for a good while after that Iow me> a)r> to. look at them once 
and some friends said he was in 
bed.”

9274

THE RING.New Cross Handle.
Are you a subscriber ? We 

think y u are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.
Subscribe now and get all

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

even In the recent curling match be
tween the Thistle ^pd St. Andrew’s 
club, those Who p66d the new cross 
handles on stones, did not make a 
good showing.

It will require a good deal .of prac
tice to play true with the new in
vention, especially with curlers \ 
have used the straight handles all 
their lives.

nil’s First Fight.
Tonight, I know, beyond the rim 

Where all my prairie sunsets fade, 
God's far white mountain looks to Him 

Glad in His glory, unafraid.
The solemn light on peak and scaur, 

The clear, still depth of cloudless »r, 
The trembling stillness of a star—

What would I giv^to see them there!

me back to lay 
heir boundless might

"Bob” Fitzsimmons, at times be- 
when he doescomes reminiscent-

tells some good stories, some on

again')” "Certainly,” said the stu
dent. "come in.” "AM ’ exclaimed 
the old man, "everything is just the 
same. Samq old table; same old fire
place; same old screen.'' Then, catch
ing sight ot the girl: "By jove! same 
old dodge,” "Sir," exclaimed the 
student, "this if nay sister.” “Gad, 

the rejoinder, “same old

cATÎm K! 25c.DR.who

miscellaneous.Smitl».
which

The mountains call 
My weakness on t 

Tlie canona call me home to pray 
In silent, stainleas shrines, tonight 

Yet heft, in dusty mart and street.
I shut mine ears against their call— 

Content. I find my exile sweet.
With love that recompenses all.

Youth's Companion.

more; then
tallied one, ---------
eight straight for Ottawa, three be
ing scored in a little over & minute. 
Almost every time the Ottawa for
wards started down the rink in com- 

Xination it. resulted in a score. The 
half ended 10 to 1.

■ . ..
I» sent direct te the 

_ earn by the Improved Blower.
I) Heal, the ulcers, clears the air 

y/ passage», atopa droppings in the 
j threat and pennanantfy cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Ce.. Tomato and Buffalo.

A New Fdot Killer.CURLING.
To Play fialrfax. With money saved'ïrom his earnings 

as an employee of the Marshall-Wells sir,” was 
Company, George Proff, aged 21- of lie,”The Thistle curlers will leave for

iL.
*
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth :

Tones1 the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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FERVESCENTEl
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If t.«.irem regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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AMHERST fARMER^^ j^fACAULAY BROS. CO.

His Bam and Contents Des
troyed by f ire—He Had no

ahs »

■

I 8
THE PARISIAN 

HASARRIVED.
Big Mail Steamer Had a 

Very Rough Passage 
From Liverpool to Hal
ifax.

OBITUARY.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
/ Presbyterian church■ Concert in St. John

'•evia^meeting of the Thistle Curling 
club at 7.80 o'clock to elect skips for 
the match with St. Andrew a.

Phuline at the York Theatre.
Annual drive and dinner of the drug 

clerks association^ _
Band at the Queens and Victoria rinks, 
rnriimr for Jones cup. second round at ÇU the St Andrew's rink, between skips 

Dr McCully and Chas. Robertson, 
also skips Charles Nevins and John 
White.

J. W. Geodwin. Whitewear Sale.ii J. W. Goodwin, proprietor of the 
Goodwin House, Weymouth Bridge, 
suddenly expired about 10 o’clock 

while sitting in a

a1
Insurance.Saturday evemng 

"chair in the smoking room. Heart 
failure was probably the cause of 

was very

We are now showing our complete collection of New and Beautiful Cotton, 
Lonsdale and NainsooR Underwear, Lace and Hamburg Trimmed, all 
are Latest New York Cut and Finish, in Night Dresses, Shirts, Corset

Covers, Combinations, Drawers, Etc.
. For dainty trimmings and excellence, of make-up out present stock 

of the best ever placed on sale.

■ Amherst, N. S.. Jan 17-(S»ecial)- 
o’clock this morning fire de-At six

stroyed the large barn belonging to 
Nelson, at Blair’s Lake a 

resort about two

11 his death. The deceased
with the traveling public, 

of Weymouth’s most 
He was 

county (N. S.),

popular a; he Royal Mail Allan line steam
ship, Parisian, Captain A. G. Braes, ,av<jrit0 summer 
arrived at this port from Liverpool mil@g from Amherst. ,
via Halifax, today with a general ,j>be £Utaj contents, consisting of 
cargo and passengers. fourteen head of cattle, two valuable

. The passage from Mo ville was ; horBeSj hay, grain and farmjpg uten-
very stormy, westerly gales the gUg were destroyed, 
whole way across the Atlantic and jjr. Nelson had been at the barn 
when the Parisian entered Halifax wjtb a lantern and had gone to lus 
she looked like a huge iceburg. The houge for breakfast; returning, he 
spray rose continuously over the j01J(nd the barn in flatties anti from 
ship and ice formed on her very fast the féolàted position of his house, as
cot ering everything. sistan.ee was impossible. There

The steamer was coated in ice

Solomon
and was one 
highly respected citizen, 
born in Colchester 
nearlv seventy-six years ago. 

lie married a daughter of the *.te 
Moore, of Weymouth Bridge, 

He leaves one 
son, J. A. Goodwin, manager of 
the hotel, and four daughters.

m

Local News.•m■ All will be found most attractive in prices for buyers 
Makè your selections now, as sizes and variety are very complete.

in connection With our Winter Sale of Linens and Cottons

Win.
who survives him.• s ;1 A meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club will be held tonight. All the 
members are requested to be. present.

■
FREE HEMMING forC°Household purposes.
and 'Bible Cloths at tempting low prices.

w. nffpr cnn doyens of “Old KllmàmocK" Bleached Linen Towels with Fringe.

UnenTowte produced at little cost. See this lot early. All are in half-dozen lots.

Sheetings, Pillow Cotton -*Rev. Tenniston M. Johnston.
N. S., Jan. 15:—Rev.Ten- 

M Johnston died at his home 
Sait*

.
* was

A meeting of the St. John «mser- 
efub will be held tonight in 

Breeze’s corner.

Digby,
istou
in the south end of the town

■ A w=%*£ SsSS is
all théworkmen interested in “The ’ g , His health had been weather was particularly bad, and

• Workmen’s Compensation Act’’ as it ’{or some time. He retired though the steamer^ is one ofth nr
■will be the subject for discussion. J. fromE work and for the last four est and fastest of the Allan h
King Kelly will introduce the subject resided in Digby. He married could not make headway .SdSaa who wish will be given an Jf^r! of* It. John, and the elements. The wmd blew with Up flt NBW York.

to a. .»™ S ?” Ï 5rtr*55J5.t^rSm. =h„ „„ Yort, j„. 17,-WUliMQ 3Ut-
The free kindergarten acknowledge ^ ^tar° The funeral was held logged only 175 miles. The next op a young English

thanks the following donations; V' 1 ' home at 11 30 this day she did a little better making been ordered deported by the immi-
Allison, $35; Mrs. .L. B. ; «rom his late home at c_ £ miles, but the day after only ; ation authorities at this port be-

S S5- J R. Woodburn, $1; the serv.ces being ^ - lg7 miles wcre recorded. [cause of his socialistic views. Bishop
^Lawrence MacLaren, S5: Mbs. ted byRev H,A_ Harley , rector o ^ ^ inEt tUe wind blew 1 iB possessed of the required amount of
M Nirtson $2; a friend, $1; Miss Ho y Trinity church. j a hurricane with fearful sea run- money to land, and he purposes ap-
8 till well's ’ primary elass. Brussels Mrs. Mary White. ning mountains high Thebig ship pealing aga™st the ^eision

—* -..t» <- »■ fz, r:, sur
The adjourned annual meeting of took place yc^fr^yroLtv She was It was dangerous work for the York on Sunday. He was examined

♦be St John Primary Union will be White s Mills, King y’ d crew moving about, but her exper- yesterday and passed the registry
^d tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock eighty-one years of age ^ "^L commander brought her *ision satiBfactorily However, the
in the parlor of Centenary church, had been ill ^ 'Jas Rol_ through without the slightest mis- inspector detained him and he was
After the business ol the meeting was a daughter of the l°;t® ' , 8So flrmlv packed was the ice questioned further. He explained that
«te iwH;tt will trive suggestions on ston. She leaves elKbt sons and p' ila and deck, that some be waa to meet Kenrich Kuhn, sec-

188 for the following Sab- daughters David flrn/of Taylor time elapsed before it could be cut rctary of the socialist labor party,
and Junior teachers this city,,red ^ ■} t£ «aiowthe gangways to he w^has^n office^, and^he

t;—j--------- same place, and James p was Pthought that the Paris- Ho wa3 thereupon ordered before a
The Fredericton Exhibition Assoc- hert J°b*'a"£o Sc°b ' J? Mrs ,J,g propcUer wls damaged by the board of special inquiry at Ellis Is-

iation are determined that their next Mills. The ^ John and Mrs ice but a diver went down at Hal- land,
fall, show shall not be forgotten by Henry i whUe.g’ Mills. The fun- jfax, and found it all right-

attractive "card which ^nwrigh/wm offw^BunAl “u 341 ^‘feera^ passengers

■ Stir z.The president of the association is Mrs. AlllSOII. Her steerage passengers comprised
John A. Campbell, M P. P. and the Jan. 37.- largely of English-speaking people
secretary W. S. Hooper. St Stephen, • ^ of bound to points in Manitoba and

Se Stevens', ditd on Monday even-.British Columbia Among t^rmm- 

ing at the residence of hen brother. ! ber was a lot of Russian 
--------  .... —, -Vbe deceased was born at Edinburgh, have been residing in England from

The Manager Explains Why They ; ^otland eight,y^ight years ag°. and four to year^ and ^ ^

Have Been Beaten. JJ-*? d'Æ.STS!£.

HMi^er Spencer of the Queen's püSseasea a loveble character and some Russian Finns ^
rink has received a wire from the p „g bcioved.by all who came m con- ;to Western JOntario CH 1te 
manager of the Dawson City hockey tact with her. The funeral will take passenger lirt only 39 «ure go g 
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Custom Tailoring!

I

At Bargain Prices. W
t

discount of t20 p. c. in ourthe lesson 
bath. Primary 
are welcome.

ft During this month we will "give a

Custom Tailoring Department.
$25'.00 Suits or Overcoats for .

22.CK) Suits or Overcoats for . .
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for . . .
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for .
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for • .
I^.oo Suits or Overcoats for . .

This is the month to leave your measure.

Im .

the board the inspectors . . $20.00 
17*60 
16.00

Before
plied him with questions. Bishop de- 
dared himself a , follower of 
Carl Marx, the German Socialist, 
and said that he was not a believer 
in violence. When asked if he would 
take compensatioh for the removal 
of a public officer by violent means 
Bishop replied:

“For the good of all I diould not 
do it for compensation.”

■
V 1

»

14.40 i
• * »

THE DAWSON TEAM.
i

12.80
12i00to different forms of 

question were regarded
1His answers 

the same 
with suspicion, and his exclusion was 
ordered by Inspector Ryan, a mem
ber of the board.

*

4 HENDERSON HUNT,^ST. STEPHEN’S GUILD.
f i

Scholarly Address by the Rev. E. 
A. Wither Last Evening.

as fol- 40-42 King Street.

n■

January Sale of 
Satisfactory Overcoats.

l

t

Quite a number of men imagine still that they cannot obtain 
satisfactory Overcoats unless they have them made to measure. 
Of course many will always prefer custom made, but we have
convinced hundreds of doubters that they can be correctly fitted

a considerable

-

men

and pleased with our Ready-to-Wear Overcoats at 
savirç—in fact, during this sale at almost nominal prices—and

the coats are well tailored, too.

:

R. L BORDEN t

priced $6.9Q, $7.90, $8.90, that sold at $10 
to $15; Other Overcoats are priced $9.90, $12,

$13.50, some of which sold up to $18.

Overcoats nowOn His Way to Halifax.
*

TONIGHTS CONCERT.
)

When the tihairman tonight sounds 
of order he will be 
nf the largest aud-one :

?

ly, he
Take advantage of this Sale, it is not good policy to be wearing 

a shabby coat, especially when a new one costs so little.

Mr.I 4
called into Harry 

Pitt street to quiet 
Lewis and his

The police were 
Lewis’s house on 
a disturbance that 
wife were creating.

I
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
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• liaro Carvell, charged with and win rena it. the fain- wrv lii-v Dean Partridge came fur .Montreal.. —
enness, added $4 to «he pub- The sale down^rom Fredertcton yesterday. , ^Skillem of Martins, is

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

68 King' Street.A G1LM0UR,
Mont

P Close at 6 ; «Saturday, lO.
POLICE COURT. Minnie'Camp, daughter of the

_ a _ T _ Tîev Mr Camp, has taken charge of
A Woman Gels $8 or Two ‘ sahool’ at South Branch, and left

St. John. N. B., Jan. i6, 1905.Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.'

SUITS AND OVERCOATSMonths For Drunkenness.

Selling for Less than Cost. J0 J&

The people now
Overcoats end they’re going fast.

Hen's Overcoats, formerly $6 to $12,
Men Suits, formerly $6 to $12,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, formerly $1.85 to $4.75, -

j*
realize the genuiness of the Bargains offered here in Men’s and Boys’ Suits and! The

B

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.75 
Now $3.95, $5.95 and $6.98 

Now 98c, $1.69 and $1.98
1I

!
.

Men’s ® Boys’ Clothier. 
»/ 199 and 201 Union SJ. NJIARVEY,
/i
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